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Conditions of Sale
The property described in this catalogue will be offered at
public auction by Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc.
("Galleries") on behalf of various consignors and itself or
affiliated companies. By bidding on any lot, whether directly or
by or through an agent, in person, or by telephone, facsimile or
any other means, the bidder acknowledges and agrees to all of
the following Conditions of Sale.

1. The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be
the buyer. The term "final bid" means the last bid acknowledged
by the auctioneer, which is normally the highest bid offered. The
purchase price payable by the buyer will be the sum ofthe final
bid and a commission of l0% of the final bid ("buyer's
premium"), together with any sales tax or use tax which may be
due on the sale.

2. The auctioneer has the right to reject any bid, to advance the
bidding at his discretion and, in the event of a dispute between
bidders, to determine the successful bidder, to continue the
bidding or to reoffer and resell the lot in dispute. The Galleries'
record ofthe final sale shall be conclusive.

3. All bids are per numbered lot in the catalogue unless
otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale. The
right is reserved to group two or more lots, to withdraw any lot
or lots from the sale, ol to act on behalf <lf the seller. The
Galleries will execute bidding instructions on behalf of clients,
but will not be responsible for any errors in the execution ofsuch
bids.

4. Lots with numbers followed by the symbol o are offered
subject to a confidential minimum final bid ("reserve"), below
which the lot will not be sold. The absence of the symbol o

means that the lot is offered without a reserve. In the absence of
a reserve, the auctioneer has sole discretion to establish a

minimum opening bid and may re fuse an offer of less than half
ofthe published estimate. Any lot that does not reach its reserve
or opening bid requested by the auctioneer will be announced as

"passed" and excluded from the prices realized lists after the sale.

The Galleries may have a direct or indirect ownership interest in
any or all lots in the sale resulting from an advance of monies or
goods-in-trade or a guarantee of minimum net proceeds made
by the Galleries to the seller.

5. Any lot, the description of which is obviously incorrect, is

returnable, but only if the lot is returned within l4 days of
receipt. All disputed lots must be returned intact with the
original packing material. The following lots may not be
returned for any reason: Lots containing ten or more items; lots
from buyers who have registered for the pre-sale exhibition or
received lots by postal viewing, thereby having had the
opportunity to inspect them before the sale; any lot described
with "faults" or "defects" may not be returned because of any
fault or defect. No illustrated lots may be returned because of
centering, margins or other factors shown in the illustrations.

6. Successful bidders, unless they have established credit with
the Galleries prior to the sale, must make payment in full before
the lots will be delivered. Buyers not known to the Galleries must
make payment in full within three days from the date of sale.
The Galleries retain the right to demand a cash deposit from
anyone prior to bidder registration and/or to demand payment
at the time the lot is knocked down to the highest bidder' for
any reason whatsoever. In the event that any buyer refuses or
fails to make payment in cash for any lot at the time it is knocked
down to him, the auctioneer reserves the right to reoffer the lot
immediately for sale to the highest bidder.

7. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit
specified above, nor lots taken up within seven days from the
date of sale, the lots will be resold by whatever means deemed

appropriate by the Galleries, and any loss incurred from resale
will be charged to the defaulting buyer. Any account more than
thirty days in arrears will be subject to a late payment charge of
lrnVo per month as long as the account remains in arrears. Any
expenses incurred in securing payment from delinquent
accounts will be charged to the defaulter. A fee of $250.00 per
check will be charged for each check returned fbr insufficient
funds.

8. All lots are sold as genuine. Any lot which is accompanied by
an expert certificate (for U.S. items, the accepted authority is
The Philatelic Foundation), dated within the past five years of
the sale date, is sold "as is" and in accordance with the
description on the certificate. Such lots may not be returned for
any reason, including but not limited to a contrary certificate of
opinion obtained after the sale. Buyers who wish to obtain a

certificate for any item that is not accompanied by a certificate
dated within the past five years may do so, provided that the
following conditions are met: ( I ) the purchase price must be paid
in full, (2) the item must be submitted to an acceptable
expertizing committee with a properly executed application [orm
within 2 I days of the sale, (3) a copy of the application form must
be given to the Galleries, (4) in the event that an adverse opinion
is received, the Galleries retain the right to resubmit the item on
the buyer's behalf for reconsideration, without time limit or other
restrictions, (5) unless written notification to the contrarf is re-
ceived, items submitted for certification will be considered
cleared 90 days from the date ofsale, and (6) in the event any
item is determined to be "not as described", the buyer will be
refunded the purchase price and the certification fee up to
$100.00 unless otherwise agreed.

9. Title to the property sold in this auction shall pass to the
buyer after all of the buyer's payment obligations have been met
and conditional sales (as defined in Condition 8) are determined
to be final. Until such time, title shall belong to the (ialleries (on
its own behalf or on behalf ol'the seller), regardless of the
location of the property.

10. Agents executing bids on behalf of clients will be held
responsible fbr all purchases made on behalf of clients unless
otherwise arranged prior-to the sale.

I I . The buyer assumes all risk for delivery of purchased lots and
agrees to pay for prescribed shipping costs (see back of Bid
Form).

12. The bidder consents that any action or proceeding against it
may be commenced and maintained in any court within the State
of New York or in the United States District Court for the
Southern District of New York, that the courts of the State of
New York and United States District Court for the Southern
District of New York shall have jurisdiction with respect to the
sub.ject matter hereof and the person of the bidder. The bidder
agrees not to assert any defense to any action or proceeding
initiated by Galleries based upon improper venue or
inconvenient lbrum. The bidder agrees that any action brought
by the bidder shall be commenced and maintained only in a

Federal Court in the United States District Court lor the
Southern District of New York or the State Court in the county
in which Galleries has its principal place of business in New York.
These Terms and Conditions shall be governed by and construed
in accordance with the substantive laws of the State of New York.

SCOTT R. TREPEL, Principal Auctioneer

Auctioneer's License No. 795952
N.Y.C. Deoartment of Consumer Affairs
80 Lafavetie Street. New York. N.Y. 10013
Telephone (212) 577 -0lll
Revised 7/99

Copyright Notice: This catalogue is protected by copyright. The descriptions, format, illustrations and
not be reprinted, distributed or copied in any form without the express written consent of Robert
Application for permission may be made in writing.
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Grading Terms, Abbreviations and Values Used in Descriptions
Centering and Gum

Margin width, centering and gum are graded according to Scott Catalogue standards.

Extremely Fine (EF): Exceptionally large margins or near perfbct centering. The term "Gem" describes condition that is the finest
possible for the issue.

Very Fine (\lF): Normal size margins for the issue and well-centered with the design a bit closer to one side

Fine (F): Smaller than usual margins or noticeably offcenter. Pre-1890 issues may have the design touched in places.

Very Good (VG): Attractive appearance, but margins or perforations cut into the design.

Good (G) or Average (Ave.): Cut into or perfs far into design and usually with slight faults. This condition is generally acceptable for
ra.rities. scarcc multiples or stamDs use d on unusual covers.

Mint
Never Hinged

Free fron an1
disturhance

Lightly Hinged
Faint impression

of a renotcd
hinge ot,cr a
small, ana

Hinge Mark or
Remnant
Prominenl

hinged spot uith
part or all of lhe
hinge remaining

Part o.g.
Approximately
hall or rnore ol
the gum intacl

Small part o.g.
Approxirnatell

less than half of
the gum intact

No gum
On\ if issued

uith gwn

Catalogue Symbol: ** * * * * (*)

PRE-I890 ISSUES
Pre-l890 skmps in these categorics
trade at a bremitmt oaer Scotlaialue

Scott Value for
"o.G."

.,:.:i::,:::
ll:::l:lii::

Scott
"No Gr,rm"
Values thru

No.2l8

1890-1935 TSSUES

Scott
"Never Hinged"

Values for
Nos.2l9-771

Scott Value for "O.G."
(Actual value will be

affecred by the
degree of hinging)

Disturbed Original Gum: Cum showing noticeable
effects of humidity, climate or hinging over more than
half of the gum. The signilicance of gum disturbance
in valuing a stamp in any of the Original Gum
categories depends on the degree of disturbance, the
rarity and normal gum condition of the issue and
other valiables affecting quality. For example, stamps
issued in tropical climates are expected to have some

1935 TO DATL,
Scott Value fbr

"Unused"

gum distulbance due to humidity, and such condition
is not consideled a negative factor in pricing.

Covers

Minor nicks, short edge tears, flap tears and slight reduction at one side are normal conditions for l9th century envelopes. Folded letters
should be expected to have at least one file fold. I-ight cleaning of covers and small mends along the edges are accepted forms of
conservation. Unusual covel's may have a common stamp with a slight crease or tiny tear. These flaws exist in virtually all l9th century
covers and are not always described. They are not grounds for return.

Catalogue Values and Estimates

Unless otherwise noted, the currently available Scott Catalogue values are quoted in dollars with a decimal point. Other catalogues are
often used for foreign countries or specialized ar-eas and are refer-r'ed to by their common name'. StanLey Gibbons (SG), Dietz, Anerican Air
Mail CataLogue (dA.MC), Michel, ZtLmstein, Facit, etc. Estimates are indicated with an "E." and reflect our conservative valuation in dollars.
Reserves will never exceed the low end of the estimate range; they will sometimes exceed Scott Catalogue value for stamps in Extremely
Fine condition.

Because of certain pricing inconsistencies in the Scott Catalogue-fbr example , blocks that have no gum, the absence of premiums for
Mint N.H. items, etc.-we cannot guarantee the accuracy of values quoted fbr multiples, specialized items and collection lots. We
generally try to be conservative, but buyers may not return a lot because of a discrepancy in catalogue value due to Scott pricrng
inconsistencies.

Symbols and Abbreviations (see chart for gum symbols)

E Block

E Cover

FC Fancy Cancel

E Essay

P Proof

TC Trial Color Proof

pmk. Postmark

cds Circular Datestamp

var. Variety

No. Scott Catalogue Number

hs Handstamp

ms. Manuscript



INTRODUCTION

HE NAME KILBOURNE HAS BEE,N SYNONYMOUS WITH CONFEDERATE PHITATETJ
I for the past forty years. (lharles E. Kilbourne II and his wife, Lucy, were parrners in

collectinq. Their son, Lincoln, was inspired to collect in his youth and continues today. In its
entirety, tl"re Kilbourtre collection of'Confeclerate States-encolnpassing Postmasters'
Itt-ovisiotrzr.ls, I-landstarnped P:rids, ()eneral Issues, Special Usages and Patriotics-is without
qttestiott the tlost important (ionf'eclerate collection evel- :rssentbled, surpassing Caspary's in its
clepth of Genet'al Issues ancl rivaling the representation of Postr-nzrstels' Provisionals in the
Ferrar-y, Caspary and Lilly collections.

Challes Kilbourne passecl away on April 18, l'raving celebratecl his 93rd birthday only a f'ew
clays eat'lier-Lucy Kilbour-ne passecl away in 19U7. It is difficult to irnagine a major
Conf'ederate sale without their palticipation.

The collection o{l'ered in this arrction is the rnajor portion of'Conf'ederate Postmasters'
Provisionals fbrnecl by Charles zrncl Lucy Kilbotrrne. -I-heir son has retained only a few patriotic
covel-s rvith pt-ovisionals, which ?ll-e an integral part of the specialized Confbderate Patriotic
collection he and his parents fcrcused on durir"rg the past twenty yeafs. With those few
exceptions-none of-any r-eal significance in terms of the provisional stanrps-thc entire
flonf'ederate Postrnasters' Provisionals collection is oll'elecl in this sale.

There is no dotrbt that the Postmasters' Provisionals macle it possible fbr- the Kilbournes to
u,itr the (l.rand Award N:rtional at Sipex in 1966. The masnitude of'this achievernent is better
appreciatecl if'the competition at Sipex is considerecl: Hart's lB47's, Hirzel's U.S. Classics,
Mzrttlries' lU47's, Neinketr's 1c l85l-57's, Rohloff 's 5c 1847-67 's, Middendorf 's Carriers and
I-ocals, ancl, in (lonfeclerates, the Sinron ar"rcl Muzzy collections.

In this szrle catalogtte, we have take n the opporttrnity to present curl-ent census information
fin' the rarest provisionals aucl t.o tl'ace the ownership history of'each item. Ref'erence is also
tnade to research by Richard L. Calh<;un (on Baton Rouee) and Keith Littlefield (on
Fredelicksburg), which u,ill be published tn'flte Con,Jederate Philalelist. We encourage anyone
who is not a mernber of'the (lonfederate Stamp Alliance to join this olsanization of active
Confecler-ate collectot-s. Ttr access their website, go to our links page at www.siegelauctions.com.

When a collection of'this stature reaches the market, the auctioneer bears a speci:rl
responsibility to ensure thzrt it is ploperly docur-nentecl. -fhrough this catalogue and our
website, we hope to lreet our obligation to philately.

-SCOTT 
R. TREPEL



ABINGDON, VIRGINIA

l"x

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 28, 1999, AT 6:30 P.M.

THE KILBOURNE COLLECTION OF
CONFEDERATE POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

ABINGDON. VIRGINIA

Abingdon Va., 5c Black entire (2XU2). Clear strikes of provisional handstamp and
"Abingdon Va. 1861 Aug. 19" circular datestamp on buff cover to Tussukiah Va- very
fresh, slightly reduced at right, still Extremely Fine........ 850.00

SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES , SEPTEMBER 28. I999



\l-Hr._Ns. G.EOR(;IA
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A-I-HENS, CE,ORCIA

Athens Ga., 5c Purple (5Xl). 'l'ype II sl'rowing large "Paid",
arorrn<1, unusuallv clcep shacle, tied by gricl cant:cl, faint btrt
(]a. l'aicl Dec.3l" (1801) circr.rlar datcstatttp otr cover to (.lol

2"= clcal to :rmple nraruilrs all
r-cuclablc strike of "'\thcrrs

.lohn ts. Lamzrr at Macott
(1a.. Ir-esh :rnd Fine. ex Mat'llride 2.7ir0.00

I r:.',.t . ,L:
i f" 'rl-
I r' "''9
\.. l' ,t

\L_..-

l"r: Athens Ga.,5c Purple (5Xl).'I'ypes l-ll in holizontal pair', obviouslv fronr thc top right
(orller oi'the shcct $,ith huge lough-cul rnargins at leli ancl boltoln (touches at bottom
light) and erenlr'-cut malgins at t()l) and right, beautilirl cleep shade on blitht paper,
tieci by gricl cancels, par-t strike ol "r\thens Cla. Paid ()ct. 1,1" (1861) circtrlar clatestatnp on
cover to I-ieut..[ohn B. Cobb ol (]obb's Georgia l.cgion 2rt Yorktown Va., negligible
corner crc:rsc at llottom right, light firld in coler at right, Very Fine, one of the finest of
the 2l pairs on cover recordecl in Clorvn census, ex Ferrary, Emersott, Brooks,
Duckrvorith arrrl Wulfekuhler, signetl '\shbrook..... .. 4,250.00

Sl tr(; trl. Atr CTION (;.\l-l.hRl hS -d- sEr'-f r.rNr B L.l{ 28, I 99!)



ATHENS. C}EOt{(;IA

,;' q

/{r/LE.*
f'u1o" ' i,/r

frz^-.^4;
'/rr'-t ' ,/Lr?- *

+

4"tz Athens Ga.,5c Purple, Tete-Beche Pair (5Xla). Types I and II irr fbot-to-lirot vertical
pair, Irrll margins at sides, lalse at top arrd bottonr, light ancl <lark shacles 

-:rnorherdistinctive feattrre o[ the wor-k-artd-turn printing nrethorl that cleatecl the t€te-b€che vari-
et,r'- tied b,v lightly-struck slicls, faint but r-eadable "Athens C)a. ['aid Dec.2" (1861)
circular rlatestatrtp on bright vclloru cover to Ciapt. Por(cr King,,ltlr Ala. Regt., Mzrnassas

Junction Va., slightlv leducerl at right, couple slight cdge nicks at lieht reinfir-ced u-ith
papef

VERYI'-lNL.()\EOl. l'lllltiL,KNOWN(l()VERSIlliAl{I\ClTHI-.\THE.\STirlL-lJ!.(lHE\,\ltl[,TY
()nly lirul post olliccs are kn<>rvn to have produced t6te-b6che provisional valieties:
Athcns, Macott, Menrphis and Naslrville. Irr cach case the t€te-b6chc rnult.iple w:rs created
by the work-atid-tultr plinting nrethod, as oppt.rsed to an inverted cliche among sub.jects
on the plate. All are extrernely rare .

()l the Athcns 5c t6te-b6che vertical pair, Cnrrvn recot'ds lirur covers, one of which n<r
l<>nger exists as a cover (in chronokrgical older'): l)Nor,. 25 (lBGl) to Dr. E. D. Newton,
cx.fack Solornon; 2) l)ec. 2 (1861) to Oapt. P()r-ter King thc lot oflerecl here; 3) Jan. 6
(1862) to A. H. Stephens, ex Ferrar-,v; ar-rd 4) date unknown, top of Tvpe II clipperl ofT
(l()$'n to oval, on cover to Dr. E. D. Newton, ex \\ralcott (the pair li'as lernoved:rncl
olll'reci oll covet'in thc Mer-oni sale). We also r-ctor-cl tl'o aclclitional ofI-cover t6te-b6che
pails 

- 
onc with large nrargins (ex Oasparr') and:rnothel sevelely cur into (Siegel Sale

280) - 
{br a total of three oll-cover pairs.

Ex IJlooks an<l \\'cathellr'. Sisned Ashbr-ook 7,5 00.00

S IEGEL ALJ(]'IION (;ALLERI ES -9- sEPl'IN{tsER 28. r999



AI'HENS, GEORGIA

ll -F Athens Ga.,5c Red (5X2). Type II, large even margins all around, beautiful rich color
and fine impression, lightly tied by grid cancel, "Athens (ia. Paid Mar.3l" (1862) circular
datestarnp on fresh white envelope (Washington D.C. stationer's ernbossing on back) to
Mrs. Howell Cobb, in care of'Ool. John B. I-amar, Macon Ga., stamp slightly roughened
at upper right corner, lifted to apply tiny reinforcement in margin, corner of' envelope
neatly rnended (prior to Caspary sale and noted in thzrt :ruction description)
EXTRt,N{L,LY FINE. ONE OF THL, I.-INEST OI.'I'HE EIGHT R!-CORDED (]OVERS I]EARING THE
RA.RE ATHENS 5-CEr'.T RED PR()VISIONAL S'|AMP.

The Crown sul-vey lists one half-cover and eight genuine covers with the 5c Red (a
suspect ninth cover has since been certilied as having the stamp added). All genuine
exarnples are dated in March or April 1862. Based on rnargins and overall condition, this
cover ranks among the three or four finest. In addition, we record fewer than six ofl-
cover examples ol'the 5c Red.

Pencil note on back "May 6, 1896" (prior sale date). Ex Caspary, where acquired by the
Kilbournes... 7,500.00

SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES - 10 - SEPTEMBER 28,1999
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ATLANTA. (;EORGIA

6

(i"= Atlanta Ga.,2c Black entire (6XU4). Perlectlv cleul ancl bolc[ strikc ol provisional hanrl-
st:tlrlP ()rt ttttsealed bufl crrverlope with printecl t)orvning-Hill Nulselv or-n;rnrental coln(.r-
cat'cl, citttrlar-r2lt.e usagc to ()rillin (ia., openccl :tt siclrs. L.xtlernclr l.inc, one ol thtcc
recot'clecl cxantples of the Atlantu 2c provisional :rrrrl the onlv onc ()n u colner-card enve-
lope, e x \Vc:rt helly.... 2,500.00

7"t:

7

Atlanta Ga., l0c Black entire (6XU6). Clear strikes ol provisional hanclstamp and
"'\tlanta (la. ()r't.31, l86l" circulal rlatestamp on srnull co\,er to Capt. l3- C. \'ancel,
(iobb's Geo. Lcgiort, Yorktorvn Va., with letter enclosule fi-om a chatrv larlr', flap tear
balelv touchcs t()p eclse, still Extrcrncly Fine, unusuallv r'lear- strike s. 850.00
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AUSTIN. MISSISSIPPI

AUSTIN. MISSISSIPPI

8

8ox Austin Miss., 5c Red on Amber entire (8XUl). Distinctive ornamental provisional design,
rypeset and press-printed on upper right corner of yellow-amber envelope to Mr. James
Philpott, Wood Lawn Tenn., clearly-struck "Austin Miss. 1861 [inverted] 2 Dec." circular
datestamp and "Paid" straightline struck over red provisional, lightly creased away from
markings, slightly reduced at right but clear of design, right side also has slight wear at
corners reinforced with backing paper
FINE. THE UNIQUE EXAMPLE OF THE AUSTIN, MISSISSIPPI, POSTMASTER'S PROVISIONAL
ENTIRE.

There are sixteen unique Confederate postmasters' provisional adhesives (A) or press-
printed entires (E): Austin Miss. (E), Beaumont Tex. (A-large l0c), Bridgeville Ala. (A-
pair), Charleston S.C. (E), Fincastle Va. (E), Franklin N.C. (E), Hallettsville Tex. (A),
Hillsboro N.C. (A), Jetersville Va. (A-pair), Kingston Tenn. (E), Knoxville Tenn. (A-
l0c), Mt. Lebanon La. (A), New Smyrna Fla. (A), Port Lavaca Tex. (A), Rutherfordton
N.C. (A) and Salisbury N.C. (E-damaged). This Austin entire was discovered by Harold
C. Brooks in 1925 and to date is the only recorded example.

Ex Brooks and Wulfekuhler 20,000.00

SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES -12- SEPTEMBER 28,1999



AUSTIN.'IEXAS

AUSTIN, TEXAS

9"x Austin Tex.o l0c Black entire (9XUl). Partly clear strike of'provisional handstarnp with
mostly clear "Austin Tex. Jul. 18, I862" double-circle datestamp on fiesh (over to Birh,rp
Tex., ms. "O.t'.JiciaL Bu,siness" endorsement, original letter enclosure datelinecl "Head

Quarter.s Con.script Serttice, Au.slin, Jufi 17th l8(t!". Yery Fine, most of the dozen or so
examples originate Iiorn official departments of' the Confederate Texas government, ......

r,500.00
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BA1()\ ROI (;[, L()UISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

l0"r= Baton Rouge La.,2c Green (llXl). Large rnargins to full at top right, brisht shacle on
fresh white paper, neatly tiecl by unusually clear strike o1'"llaton Rouge La. Sep. 27,
IU61" circular clatestarrrp on inrmaculate white drop-rate cover locally addressed to.fno.
P. Behrnes

I]XTRIML,LY }-INE GEM, THE FINESI'O[ 'fHI.] SIX RE(]ORDED (]OVERS T]EARIN(;'fHE TiA-ION
ROUT;I] 2-CENT PROVISIONAL Ii-fAMP. AN O[-]-STANI)INI; z.(]!]NT PROVISIONAL RAITI'IY OI:
.fHE (]ONFEDERATE SI'ATES ANI) ONIi OF TH!] (;EMS ()F THL, KILBOURNE (]OI-I-E(]TION.

Of No. IlXl we record 3 unused,5 used oll covel'or on piece, and 5 usecl on covcrs. ()l
No. I lXla ("McCcrnrick" crror) we recolcl I unused, I used r,f I cover and I used otr
cover. This c()ver was described in the l95tr Caspary salc catalogue as "undoubtedly thc
Iinest in existcnce", and, based on ()ur censLls recorcis, this opinion holcls true today.

\Ve and Richard L. Calhoun, who is stuclying the Baton Rouge provisionals, indepen-
dentl,v obscn'ed that this particular 2c starnp has a distin<:tive plating characteristic. It is
one of two known llaton Rouge provisionals (in any denomination) with the Maltese
Cross border showing a wider gap between thc fifth and sixth ornzlnlents at bottorrt
(Calhoun -I'ype D); every other recorded stamp shows the enlarged gap between the sixth
and seventh ornarnents at bottorn. This stamp's distinctive ()rnament arranqement is
Ibund at rlre top of Positiorr 5 ol the 5c st'tting irrrd at thc lop r,( two cxamplt's ol tht'2c
starnp. M<>st likely, the setting was altered between printings, and the top and bot.tom
rows of ()rnrmen(\ were lransposed.

A<:companied by Mar. 23, 1895, notarized statement firim J. P. Behrnes (thc addressee)
attesting to the source and genuineness of the c:<>ver. Ex Casparv ancl Lillv... 10,000.00

t0
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I]-A,TON ROUGE. I,oU ISIANA

, GEORGE A. PIKE, Baton Ro,::;'i,++

{Z "l r

l1"x Baton Rouge La.,5c Green & Carmine, Maltese Cross Border (11X2). Positions 2 and 3

(Calhoun Types l3 and A), singles mostly likely from the same sheet, large rnargins rnostli
all around, clear at bottom of right stamp, tied by "Baton Rouge La. Nov. 19, 186I"
circular datestarnp on cover- to Mount Lebanon La., blue printed return card of George
A. Pike, slightly reduced at left, small piece of side flap missing and srnall sealed tear in
cover at top left, light vertical fold

VERY FINE. ONE OF- FIVE RECORDE,T) I]ATON ROLCE PROVISIONAL C]OVERS WI'|H THE
PRINTED RETURN CARD AND THE FIi\L,R OF TWO RECORDE,I) COVERS WITH A MULTIPLE
FRANKING. AN OUTSTANDING EXHiBIT ITEM.

(ieorge A. Pike was the publisher ol the local Baton Rouge newspaper Cornel and Oazette.
He was also a job printer and is believed to have printed the lJaton Rouge provisionals.

fhc' other recorded multiple-rate cover also has two stamps, but they are torn and the
c<iver is defective.

Ex Brown, Brooks and Moody. Acquired by the Kilbournes in <iur 1964 Rarities of the
World sale E. 10.000- 15.000

SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES _ t5 _ SEPTEMBER 28, I999



BATO\ ROL'GE. LOT-ISIANA

/z-n "l'

%

rt,, /

l2'=

t2

Baton Rouge La,,5c Green & Carmine, Maltese Cross Border (lfX2). Position I
(Calhoun Tvpe B), el)ornl()lls rnargins all arorrn<1, deep rich colors, ticd l;v "llaton Rouge
La. Scp.26, lS6l" cilculal clatestamp on lemarkabll'fiesh c()\'ef to Nerv ()r'leans,
Extrernelv Fine (lem strnrp and cover, lhc Iirrcst quality attainablc, ex Caspart'(u'here
acqrrirecl bv tl"re Kilbotrrnes) 2.2ir 0.00

l3

13'x Baton Rouge La.,5c Green & Carmine, Criss-Cross Border (llX3). I'osition (i, three
huge rnargins inclucling bottorn leli sheet nrargin, slightly in along top bor-clcr', tied bv
firint "Baton Rouge La. Dec.2, 1861" circular datestanrp on light yellorv covcr to Nerl
()rleans, fresh and Verv Fine, extlernely rare use of the 5c criss-cross borrler stalnp,
rvhich we believc to be a second plintinu circa Nor'. lfi6l 

- 
Crown records only eleven

covers (all singlc fiankings), ex Caspar'1,(rvhere acquirec.l bv the Kilbournes)... 7,500.00
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I}EAUM()NT, TT,XAS

BEAUMONT, TEXAS

14'x Beaumont Tex., 10c Black on Yellow (l2xf). Position t'ith "Beaumonr" showing broken
"T" and rro_ period or commzl after name, large rnargins to .jusr touched at bottom right
corner, tied by "Beaumont Tex" circular town handstamp with ".lune 11" (1864) date in
ms. (touches and ties edge of stamp), "Paid" straightline handstanrp on adver-sirv cover-
made fiom Conf'ederate naval fbrm, addressed to Mrs. Mary P. Wation at San Aususrine
Tex., ms. "OB" (official business) endorsernent crossed out, the cover was turnEd ancl
addressed back to "C. S. Watson, C.S. Str. Sachem, Sabine Pass,Z-exas", "San Augustine Tex.
Jun.20" (1864) circular datestamp, "Paid" and "10" handstamps. r'ight side ieduced but
not aff'ecting stamp, bottom right corner- clipped, paper has been added to edge to
rmprove appearance, small erosion spot in "W" of address

A VERY FINE BEAUMONT IO.(]E,NT PROVISIONAL ON YELLO\{ PAPER - ONT] OI'FIVE
KNOWN EXAMPLE,S OF THIS RARITY - USL,D ON A TURNED ADVERSITY I]OVER ITROM A
MEMBER OF THE T!]XAS MARINE BRIGADE ABOARD THE (].S.S. SACHLM. -fHIS IS -I-HE ONLY
COVER KNOWN \T'ITH THE BEAUMONT PROVISIONAL TIL,D BY THE TOWN N{ARKI\(;.
The Beaumont provisionals were issued on Irink (two shades) and Yellow paper. ()nly 2l
of any kind are recorded, including the unique Large 10c on Yellow (on iover), ir of the
Srnall 10c on Yellow (each on cover), and 15 o1'the Small 10c on Pink (12 covers, 3 o{f
cover). Most o{'the recorded covers are faulty, and only fbur have postmarks of anv kind
tying the s.tarnPS; this is the only cover known with the handsramped marking tring the
provisional.

The five Small l0c Yellow covers we lecord are as fbllows: l) ms. "X" cancel, nor tied, r'ns.
Apr. 9, 1864 date, to Mary J. Watson, San Augustine Tex., ex Hind; 2) ried by rirnless
town with ms. -[un. ll (1864) date on turned cover to Mary J. Watson, San Augusrrne
Tex., ex Caspary, Weatherly, the cover offered here; 3) uncancelled, usecl on iurned
cover to Mrs. Wm. B. Duncan, Liberty Tex., ex Caspary, Lilly; ,l) ms. "X" cancel, not tied,
used on cover to cypress city Tex., siegel sale 226; and 5) nrs. "l0" cancel, not tied,
rirnless town with ms. Nov. l2 (1864) date on cover to Jarnes C. McKnight, Palestine
Tex., 1864 docketing, ex Ferrary.
Although the Dietz catalogue identifies this June ll cover as the earliest knorvn use in
1851, it is actually the second earliest use it 1851 - the earliest cover is dzrred April 14,
1864, and bears a Small l0c on Yellow (ex Hind).
The inside address to the C.S.S. Sachem at Sabine Pass is the key to establishing this cover
as an 1864 usage. The Sachem was one of two Federal gunboats capture(l by the
Confederates at the famous Battle of Sabine Pass in Septembei 1863. Sntltim became parr
of the Texas Marine Departrnenl and served the Confeder-are arur) at Sabine Pass. In the
spring of'1864, she was turned into a blockade runner under the comrnancl 6f Iohn
Davidson.

Ex Caspary and Weatherly (acquired privately by the Kilbournes) ....... 25,000.00

6*.-2*guofu,/ d--''
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BEAUMONT, TEXAS

t5

15"x Beaumont Tex., 10c Black on Pink (12X2). Bottom right corner position with
"Beaumont" showing broken "T", light pink paper, enormous margins-including_part of
frameline of adjoining stamp above;cleanly-cut margins at bottom and,right and rough
separarion at top and left (touches at one point), tied by pen stroke with-matchinE^-June
/8" (1864) ms. date on buff cover to Mrs. S. L. Lloyd, Houston Tex., small piece of back-
flap torn away, tiny edge tear at top, stamp has light wrinkling in right margin but is

sound and superb

EXTREMELY FINE. ARGUABLY THE FINEST OF THE TWELVE RECORDED BEAUMONT
IO-CENT PINK PROVISIONAL COVERS AND ONE OF ONLY FOUR TIED EXAMPLES OF ANY
BEAUMONT PROVISIONAL.

Our records contain 15 of the Beaumont l0c on Pink, including l2 covers. Of these, two
others may be considered on a par with this cover: the Jul. l6 cover with a corner-margin
stamp (cover restored around edges, ex Hill - recently stolen in Florida and still unre-
coveied) and the Oct. 25 cover (ex "Camina", Siegel Sale 757 - stamp has smaller
margins and is not tied). By virtue of the stamp's margins, the tying cancel and its
completely sound condition, this cover is arguably the finest of the group. The condition
of the other l0c Pink covers is generally quite poor, with stamps repaired or torn into the
design, and several with stamps cut out and reattached to the envelope.

Ex Hind, Caspary (to John R. Hill, Jr.) and Hill (acquired by the Kilbournes-from the
1964 H. R. Harmer sale)........... 22'500.00
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BEAUMONT, TEXAS

l6

16"x Beaumont Tex., 10c Black on Pink (f2X2). Dark Pink paper, upper right position with
left frame pieces in long-shortJong configuration, margins slightlyln buiframelines show
on all four sides, typical pen stroke cancel (not ried), matching "June 28" llrrs. postmark on
fresh buff cover to Mrs. S. L. Lloyd, Houston Tex., small piece of flap torn away

FINE STAMP AND CHOICE ATTRACTIVE COVER. ONE OF SIX SOUND EXAMPLES OF THE
BEAUMONT IO.CENT PINK PROVISIONAL KNOWN ON COVER. AN IMPORTANT AND
DESIRABLE CONFEDERATE MRITY.
Of the 15 recorded lOc Pink examples, only 12 are known on cover and 6 of the stamps
on covers have faults or serious repaiTs. Two of the covers with sound stamps are defec-
tive, leaving just fout covers available to collectors who desire a sound stamp on a sound
cover.

Ex Moody.... 22,b00.00
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l7"x Bladon Springs Ala. Large circr.rlar rt'r>orlcut town marking at upper lelt rtith matching
"Paicl c;rs" in octasonal fiame at uppel light of envelope t() Livingston Ala., rns. "Jan 10"
date in circle ancl "5" r'ate enteled by hancl beni'een "Pairl" ancl "Cts", u,ith 1862 letter
enclosure, slightlv recluced at right, Verl' Fine, a rare quasi-provisional, believed bv s<itne
(including Dietz) to har,e been prepared Ior patr'orrs in aclvance ancl ratecl in t.natrtrscript
rvith the rate oaid...... E. 500-750

tu

l8"x Canton Miss., 5c Black entire (l4XUl). Absolutely perfect b<ild stlike of provisional
handstamp with clear "Canton Miss. Jul. 21" (1861) circular-datestarnp on cover t()
Carroll Hor, & Co. in Nerv ()rleans, usual filins pinholes, Extre nrelv Fine exarriple of this
fancy provisional handstamp - the "P" at center of star is the initial of Posttnaster
\\'illiam Priestly, ex Wisetnan, Hart I,750.()r)
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l9

19"= Camden S.C. l0c Black entire (unlisted), "I'iricl" arld "10" lianrlsl.atrtps on envelope
prepale(l as a pror,isional issue, l0c Dark Blrrc, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b), cut to sh:rpe,
ailixerl over provisional hanrlstanrps and tiecl br,nrs. "X" cancel (liliecl and moved). rcrl
"Canrclen S.tl. Feb. 11" (1802) clouble-cilcle datestitrnp, used to Collinsbrrrsh La., slightly'
redr.rcecl, I'-ine ancl rare E. 500-750

. n' .i.
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20

Camden S.C. l0c Black entire (unlisted). "Paid" and "i0" handstamps ott envelope
preparecl as a plolisional issue. l0r'Rose (5), three hugc margins, full to cleal at right,
aflixed oler provisional handstanrps and tied by recl "(larnden S.C. Apr'.21" (1862)
clor.rble-circle clatestamp (stamp lifiecl and moved), usecl to Collinsbulgh La., slightly
lerlrrc:ed. \'erv Fine anrl extremely rare trsecl of 10c Rosc.. E. 1,000-1,500
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C]HAII.I,ES-I'0N, SOU'I'FI (,AROLI NA

:l

I I ':' Charleston S.C., 5c Blue (l6Xl). Hu;4-t:
plrt1s ol:rrljoirritru sllut)l)s. ticrl lrr rreltt
t:lr))l) ()n sr:t:rll crrrt'r'tri Itirrt'r'illc S.(1.

l.\l l{1.\n..t.\' tjt\f.. .\ Iil..\1.\ttK.\lJt.t,.

t-l

ttt:u gins :rll ln orurc[ slror irrg orrlt'r' li arrrclirrcs :rrrrl
(,lr:rlltrlorr S.(1. ()tt. l. IS(iI" rlorrble-cit'tlt' rllrtt.-

I{)t ti-IiIi,\Iil:t_t\L_ 5t.\\ti' ()\ .\ tjltt.slt \\t)
I\t\t \(.1 1..\ I't_ ( ()\'l..li.

,\ sirnil:nlr thoitc rortr rt';rlizccl Sll.r-rOO Ir:urrrncl irr orrr-Slrlt ill0 1.7.;lr 0{)

22

Charleston S.C,,5c Blue (16X1). l-;rlg<'clerr nralgirrs r.r,itlr ll:rnrclincs ulrnosl rorrrPlete orr
lirtrt'si<[es, tictl lr bolcl "Char'leslott S.(.. ()ct.3, l8(il" tilttrllrl clatestarnp orr lrrrll (ove1-to
(lleenvillt l.:t., glor ct's c()rlr('r' t lrr rl. lrcncil clockttirrg, lrelrt \\,1'inklcs :rrrrl slight rve:ir'.
Vcn' Fine. r'r licr r:rr'\,, u ith Il)i(i l'.I;. t c'r'ti{lcate........ I.-. 2,000-3,000

sl 1,.(;1,.1. \t cTl()\ (;.\l.t.t.tttF.5 5 1.. l, I I.. \l lr tr I{ :3
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23'x

2:l

Charleston S.C.,5c Blue (l6Xl). l-rr'o. cach has thrcc hr.rgc rn?uS..ins shou'ilrs ouler'
frarriclincs, Iirulth siclt :rrrrplc. tiecl br" (llrarlestotr S.C. Oct. 27, l S6l" clotrbl<:-t it-t lt'
clatest:rrrryr on (()\'(fr'to:rrr ollltt'r'in lst Rcg-t. S.C. \rol. at Camp Hugcr, Srrllirlk Va., slig-ht
rvear an<l nrinol tovrr rcyreir':rt lroltom Ie{i cortrcr, still Ver1' liine, rat'e clr.ruble lutc
fianking, oi nhich scvcn ol trglrt irrr' knou'n, cx Antrim !_..1,000-5.()0()

Charleston S.C.,5c Blue (l6Xf). Margins:rll at'orrncl, ticcl br Tudor Hall Va. Nov.9,
1861" circlrlar d:rtestamp on (()\rcr li-orn nrcrnlrcl ol l)th Regt. S.Ci. \'ol. to Kingstorr S.C.,
pr-ovisional postage unrecognizecl at -l'rrclor ilall post o1llc:c. covet'handstamped "l)ue
10 , \'elv Fine. one ol tu,o recorrlerl cx:rrnplcs o1 attcnrptecl use o{ tfre Challeston provi-
sion:rl li'orn a soldicr stationc(l nc:rr -l'utlol Hall (othcl rlu(r'cl \or'. 1!), sarne correspon-
clcrrrc). cr Serbolcl and C:rsparv. E. '1,000-5,000
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CHARI,ESTON. SOUI-H (JAROI, INA

25"x Charleston S.C.,5c Blue on Blue entire (f6XU5). Bold "Charleston S.C. Sep. 19, 1861"
circular clzrtestarnp on entire to Abbeville C.H. S.C., some lightened toning and srnall
mendc<l e<[ge tears at top, still Verl' Firre, the Blue entire is extrernely rare zrnd relat.ivelv
rurdervaluerl in Scott 

- 
()ur I-evi records contain only eight genuinc examples..............

| ,750.00

26"s Charleston S.C.,5c Blue entire (f6XUl). Mostly clear "Charleston S.C.l. Sep.2, 1861"
cilcular datestamp, to Greenville S.C., neatly docketed, Extremely Fine, rare in srrch pris-
tine condition, ex Caspary (where acquired by the Kilbournes) ........... 1,750.00

27"=: Charleston S.C.,5c Blue on Buff entire (16XU4). Boldlv-stmck "Charleston S.C. Oct. 23,
1861" circular datestamp, to Darlington C.H. S.C., slight wrinkling and tiny hole at
bottom lef t, still Extremely Fine and chorce ......... .. 1,750.00

SI [(;IlL AU(]TlON C;ALLEI{IES q/ SEPTEMBER 28, I999
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C]OLLIN,ItsIA. SOUTH CAROLINA

Columbia S.C.,5c Blue entire (lSXUl). Cleal stlike, nillrorrr
"(lolrrrnltia S.(i. Scp. 11 ircts." (18til ) ple-r':rl cilt:trlar datesturrrlr
South Carolinian and Columbia Banner publisher's corner r ar-cl
S.(... r'eclucerl :rt lc'1i, srnall Ilarr firults, still Vcrv Firrt.

28

2fi .:: "Paicl". I)artl\' (lc:rr'
t ith intcglal rate oll
cover t() Olr rnphvillc

L. 750- I .00t)

2()':': Columbia S.C., 5c Blue entire, Seal on Front (18XU4). Clear strike of or,al provision:rl
se:ll. ()\'elstrlrck lrv blLre "5" nitlr "l'aicl" in circle (Dietz -f,v. IIA) antl "Colunrbia S.C. -\Lrg.
26 ir cts.' (18(-rl t yrr c-rrar itrtcr.tr ul t-ate cilctrl:rr datcrtarirp on srrall llan-o\\' corer witlr
etnbtisst'rl oral tot-rret'card to Yortgeville S.(1., sr"nall {1ap tear. tirtr rr.rrrr-stain ut t()p right
VERY IINI'..\NI) l"ttllslI. ()Nl: OI' I FIL. FI\F.S-I ()l- fHE SE\'[-\ RECORI)L,I) EXAL{PLI.]S OIr THE
(l()I-L.N4 lJIr\ OVAL I'R()\'ISIO\'\L S!--.\L STRL (lli O\ THL. I.A(tl.-.

()ur lccor-cls contairr
fl-ont ancl not on th('
gr':rl r:rlc rl:rlestaurp.

irrst seven ( loluntbia pror,isional entires tvith the oval seal
llaps. all rlatc<l in August ancl Septernber 1861 lirh the pr-c

29

stfuck olt
-\\ al lnte-

I .l-r00.00
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ll0'x Columbus Ga., 5c
"(lolumbrts ( ):r. 

-f 
ul.

cover t() IJrrrtcville
I'irre. Crorr,tr ccrtstts

COLUMBUS. GEORCIA

:Jo

Blue entire (l9XUf ). Boltl blue pt'ovisiotral hau<lst:tttrp l'itlt t lc:Lr
20" (1861)cirr:ul:rl clatestarrryr ort Columbus Iron Works corner card

Ala., lrlrckflap lerrrovecl, slislrt blcachecl spot at trppcl liuht, still Vcrv
lists only tli'o (lolrrttibus (l:t. plovisiotral tovcrs u,ith tt>t'ner cat-tls

3l "l'r

1,. I,000- I s0o

JI

Columbus Ga., l0c Red entire (l9XU2). Bold strike ol lecl provisiotral handstamp. partlv
cleat'"Colttrnbus (la. Noi'. I0" tircular clatestamp on vcllow covel'to Terrill .'\rtillerr',
Rirhrrrorrtl Va.. llrrkllap rcnr,rrrd. sliglrtlr rcdu,e,l :lt t('p. Ver'1 Firte. thc lirlc\l atld
amollg the [inest Of the hve recorcled in (]rot{n census. 2.000.0t)
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I)alton Ga..5t Black cntire (20XUl). ( lt'.Lr :lIikt: rrl l)r,,\i\i()n:rl lIrrrrlsturrrlr :rrrrl I);rlroil
(',r. \1,t. llo. l,\{)l titrttl,n cl,rtt'l:rtnir,rn Irro\rrr lrorrrtrilrrlr'(r)\(1 t,, (,,1 llorrl..llrrrl
l{t gt. (';r. \ ril.. hrroxrillt' It nr.. [.rrrt'lrr']r I int. t,:, I lrzrt.r' -,lrrl'(]

;:. r !t!

Dalton Ga.. l0c Black entire (20XU21. (.lt ;u :tr ikt s ol pr ovi'ionll lr:rrrrlst;rrn1; lrnrl'']).tll,,tt ('.r..lLrr. ll (tirt;r lS()ijt rrrrrrl.ir (1:rl(\linl]) ,,rr lrronrr turned (()\r'r tr).\ctror'1lt
(';r.. tlrlrt!.lt lrot n.lrrlilrr. otll('r \i(l( .rrLclrt':.trl to Sllrrrqlillrcr,(1e.. I0t lllrrt. l)ir'.\ rlli.
ttl,rl!i1r\:tll:ttotttttl. titrl lrr ligllll\ \tju(k .\trrotllr (,r'o. rilrrrl.rr (illt(\lilltl). llitp\
ol)( ll((1. Lrltt'ltt lr I inr' .rttcl lLIlu5{litl trrrntrl rrst'ol :r prori.iorlil. r'r I-trrzit,r..... 7l)l).0()
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DANVILLE, VIRGINIA

DANVILLE, VIRGINIA

34oa Danville Va., 5c Red on Wove (ZlXl). Rectangular margins slightly into tips of orna-
ments, bottom right corner clipped very slightly, "Danville Ga. Oct. 4" (1861) circular
datestamp - not tied and possibly not originating on this cover - additional strike of
circular datestamp on back of homemade cover to Petersburg Va., backflap and large
part of Danville backstamp have been removed, folds and light waterstains in cover

A FINE AND IMPORTANT CONFEDERATE PROVISIONAL RARITY. ONLY EIGHT EXAMPLES OF
THE DANVILLE ADHESIVE ARE RECORDED _ OF THESE ONLY FOUR HAVE RECTANGULAR
MARGINS.

Our records of the rare Danville provisional stamp include eight examples, as follows.
Rectangular-cut margins: l) on piece dated Oct. 3, ex Ferrary, Caspary; 2) off-cover with
bottom right corner clipped, ex Hind, reported to be on laid paper; 3) the stamp offered
here, dated Oct. 4, affixed to a cover, ex Hessel; 4) tied on cover, Oct. I, ex Caspary,
Lilly; Octagonal margins or cut to shape: 5) off cover, dated Oct. 3, ex Caspary; 6) tied
on cover, Oct. 29, ex Emerson; 7) tied on cover, Oct. 30, ex Kimmel; and 8) cut to small
oval shape, dated Oct. ll, ex Deats (P.F. photo files).

The stamp offered here is affixed to a cover, but the absence of a tying postmark and
position of the stamp raise doubt in our mind as to whether it originated. Mr. Kilbourne
believed that the stamp was removed from the back and placed on the front. In any case,
it is the third finest rectangular-cut example of the Danville provisional stamp and one of
the rarest of all Confederate provisionals, not to be confused with its more numerous
counterpart from Pittsylvania Court House.

Ex Hessel. Scott Retail off cover...... 5,500.00
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Danville Va.,5c Black on Dark Buff entire (2lXU3), Strlt uitlr sttt IHLR\" rrrtitrl.
prt:s-lrrintt'rl illLrstr':rtt'rl rlr'ri!rr ott rllrrk lrLrll rortr to II:rlil,rr (,.11. \':t.. "[)lrrrrillt'\.r
Sr'p. l 1 lS(i1 I cirtrrl.rr rl,rlr''lturrp lrncl si'r,,rrrl \t'p. 2 sttikc. str;tll sl:rin slrrl :tt lrollortt lt 1l.

Ii!lrt rrlinklt.:rrtrl snr.rll lrittt rl Ilrrp rrri::irrg. \'r'rr liittt-. tonsitltrcrl ()r('()l thr'lltrtsl,,l
1r'\\r'r'llr,nr l(t c'xarnlrlt' rcrorrlt'rl. irlrirlr irrrltrrlt :r Ittttttlrct ol l,tlt irtr,rlrrI llsil!r'\ \\illr
(,r'rrtr,rl I:srrr' :lluttp:. cr \lltr l',ritlr'. \\'ist'rrr:rrr -r.l.rt) {)(l
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Danville Va., l0c Red entire (unlisted). I'rt1r;util Ior rr:c bLtl nol srilil :r:1;rrtri-stotltl
l)()si1rg('.:rrlrlIt.:rtrl t0 \r'rrlrrrrr (.ll.5.(.. rrillr lrlrrt': ril s1;urrlr rCril,rrIrl lrInr LtlrIr'r'
liglrt:rtrrl l)iul ,)l ltrirrt lrirrg tirrLrl.Lr rl:rtt'stetttlr. sliglrt rrtru ltttcl titrr trlgc ltrLt:. \i'tr
Iine. ont ol rlrt' lrro [ine:t ol tlrt l! li krrrilrr t'r:nrrlrlr't r,1 tlrc l)lrtti]lt ltlr li.Lrl t'ttttre .
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EMORY, VIRGINIA

EMORY, VIRGINIA

37

37ox Emory Va., 5c Blue (24X1). Very clear well-inked strikes of provisional handstamps in
"Paid" over "5" format on well-proportioned United States 1857 lc Blue selvage perfo-
rated on three sides, tied by neat ms. "X" cancel, bold blue "Emory Va. Aug. 9" (1861)
circular datestamp and matching "Paid" and "5" in circle rate handstamps on orange-buff
cover to Capt. Alexander M. Davis, care of Col. Heath, 45th Regt. Va. Vol., Floyd's
Brigade, at Covington Va., a fresh and clean cover

EXTREMELY FINE. ONE OF THE FINEST OF THE NINE RECORDED EMORV POSTMASTER'S
PROVISIONAL COVERS, OF WHICH ONLY FIVE HAVE CANCELLED STAMPS AND FOUR HAVE
TYING CANCELLATIONS. A FASCINATING STAMP, CREATED BY USING SHEET SELVAGE
FROM THE DEMONETIZED UNITED STATES I-CENT I857 ISSUE.

The Emory postmaster, I. C. Fowler, created his provisional issue by stamping "Paid" and
"5" rate markings on the blank selvage of demonetized United States lc 1857 Issue
sheets. This method is unique among Confederate provisionals, and, in all of philately,
there are few issues created by cannibalizing other stamps. The Philadelphia U.S.P.O.
carrier stamps made from the selvage of imperforate lc l85l sheets are very similar to
the Emory provisionals. The provisionals of Zanzibar are a much later example of the
same concept.

Our records contain nine covers bearing the Emory provisional (we know of no off-cover
stamps), ranging in dates fromJune 24, 1861, through February 11, 1862. There are
three known stamp formats: Paid over 5; Paid under 5; and 5 with Paid at top and side
(on narrow selvage). Two of the nine recorded covers have manuscript town postmarks,
and four have stamps left uncancelled. Only two covers have tying cancels and the hand-
stamped town datestamp, this being the finer of the two.

Ex Clapp, Moody 5,500.00
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Recent research by Kcith l-ittleficld has lerealecl that the Freclericksburg provisionals rvclc plintrcl br
Robert B. Alexancler, ploplietol of thc Rct orrlcr' .lob ()fIlce and publisher <tI Lhe Denoortlic Iltt onltt . ,r

Fredericksburg ncwspaper'..'\lcxanclel solc[ his brrsintss on ()ctober 18, 1861, ancl the clatecl exarrrplcs
of t.hc 5c Fredericksbtrlg plovisiorrirl r-urrut' {r-ont Septernbel 12, 1861, through Novetnber' I(i. l8(i I

(basecl on Richard l-. Clalhorrn's l!)97 r:cnstrs). 'l'hc clistinctive rnultirayetl star ol-niullents tliat firt nt tltc
sturnp's border are foLrncl exclusirelv on I;r'cclelicksbrrrg s<r'ip printed b,v the Recorclecl .f ob ()fllce . .\n
artit:lc clocunrenting this cliscolelv u'il1 be prrlrlishctl in'l'hc Oon.ferlerate Pltilatelist.

R,',r. 'l'Holl. I
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38

38'*E Fredericksburg Va.,5c Blue on Thin Bluish (26X1). Oomplete sheet o1 20,
two inrplessions {i'orn sctting o1'tcn subjects (5 x 2), full original gllln, (rc:rscs
:rpp:rrellt on {ut-c. l|anslucent [ingeIp|int mark, three small holes itr t0p t-o$'

AS FI\L,;\S'fHlS I.Rl.l)lll{l(iliSI}L R(; PROVISl()NAL EXISTS IN SHEL,'f I''OR}1.
SHEETS RL,(,ORI)LI). ,\\I) I I IS L \I,IIiI.,I,\' TIIAT AI-L FIVE REMAIN INTA(,'I .

Ex Lillv. Scott Retail as lirur blr.rcks ol lirul and fbur singles

( ()rrrl)rlslllg
not t ta<lilr

()\t.\'flVt..

7.()00.0()
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Fredericksburg Va.,5c Blue on Thin Bluish (26X1). I'ositiorr l'i. hrrsc nrrlgins all alound
irrrlrrrlirrq top sheet nrargin, one u'icle-positioncrl or'nlull('r)t lorrchcrl irl l()\\'r'l r-iglit, tiecl
br "l;r'crlclicksbur-gh Va. I'aid ()ct. 10" (l8trl)cilcrrl:u'(l:rr('sl:ulrl) orr light Lrull honremaclc
(olcr t() [-ieut. Robert D. Mirror, (.iotrlL'clc'r'lrtc \lrvr i)c1-lrltnrcnt. l{i( Irnroncl, Iaint stain
sl)()ts arI(l lertical Iirld <:lcar ol'starrrp, nrost ol llrckllal; r'cnrort:cl

ll\-fRl'.\ll-.1-\' ll\E Sl--\]11' .\Nl) TYI IR.'\(l-l IVt'. (l()\'l.l{ \\'llll (l()\ljLl)!.11-\l l- \.\\'-\l- .\DI)l{l,.SS
l\ lHI H.\\l) ()F f,\\11.t) (]()\trt.t)t.t{,\'l'1.. N,\\'.\t. ()t;t.tct_t{. \t.\t'fHF_\\'l:()\T.\l\[_ \1.\L tt\'.

Itr ()t'totrer 186 1, \latthen l.-. N'lurrlr,, the I:rnrorrs 'l)lrtlrllrrclel ol the Seas". rr':rs rrolkins
clr.rselr uith Lie ut. Robcr I t). l\lirr,,r irr rr;rqirrg cxl)cliulclrtal torpeclo rvur'[:ue ,rg,,irrri
I"eclelal o-unboats o11 \ervporI Nt'r,s. n,lriclr'i,.,1,,r',".1 on ()ctolrel itt. th" clar rlris iolt'r'
rr'as postmnlkccl.

L,x Iie t-rarr anrl \lur lJlirle (rr hclc ucrlLrile tl lrv tlrr Kilbournes in l9:'ril) r.000.00

10"= Fredericksburg Va.,5c Blue on Thin Bluish (26X1). Positions.lrl), r't'r'ticrrl p;rir rritlr tolr
sheet ulttgitt. ()lll('r'sirlcs rrrostlr lalge, tiecl br "1.-r-cclcr-ickslrrrlgh \r:r. l':ri<l Scl). (::i?){)"
(1801)r'ilcrrlill (lutcst:unl) orr Palc'rellou coler to (larnclcrr Alk., sc'rrrlcr''s r'()ulillg 'l lr1

Ilith.sltrrrp I illotttot'. p:tit h:rs Ilr;llutr fl:rus along eclge ol rn:rlgirrs all(l slrl:rll (oln(r'( r'(.:lsc
al bottonr l ielrl
IlX ll{t'.NIl',1.Y I lNtr. lt\ I tll- F..\lt TIII f l\F-ST Ot Ttlh'l lllil-l- lth(l()lil)l,ll) |l{1..1)l,ll{l(iliSI}L lt(;FI
I'l{()\'tst()N,\1. 1,,\ilts o\ (,()\'ER fHE o\t_\' L sF.t) \'trtt IIc_\l_ I,,\tR hN()\\'N.

Ottt tc<oltls att<l tlrc (lrou,n censr-ls conllrln thc e\istcntt'ol llrr-cc <ovcls wilh o:rils. lhc
llugcsl kttown rrscrl nrrrltiples. One of the thlee corers h:rs:l tlrir'(l slirrrrl, rcrr,,rctl. end
l ltc ollrt'r' plril on criver has fhults.

l'.r ()r'ant an([ Mr:roni. Illustratecl in I)ietz 7,500.00
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GALVIS1-ON. TEXAS

GALVESTON, TEXAS
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4l'x Galveston Tex.,5c Black entire (98XU1). Remarkably bold strikes of provisional "Paid"
and "ir" handstamps, clear "(]alveston Tex. Jun. 6" (circa l86l) circular dzrtestamp on
yellow cover to Yorkville S.C., three corners repaired, otherwise Vcry Fine, one of the
clearest strikes known 900.00

42

42"ra Galveston Tex., 10c Black entire (98XU2). Boldly-struck provisiorral handstarnps with
faint "Galveston Tex. May 4, 186-" double-circle datestamp on small envelope made fiom
printed firrm, to Anderson Tex., tear at top, opened to show printed interior, Very Fine
strike, frorn the Neblett correspondence, ex Kohn .. 1,750.00
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GOLIAD, TEXAS

GOLIAD. TEXAS

43'x Goliad Tex.,5c Black on Rose (29X3). Signed "Clarke PM" in bright magenta ink, neatly
cancelled by "Paid" straightline, matching "Goliad Tex." rimless circular town handstamp
(without date) on blue cover front to Clement R. Johns, Comptroller, Austin City, Texas,
part of the letter is on back and there is a pencilJune 21, 1862, date notation, the stamp
has margins all around including three huge margins, slight creasing at top

EXTREMELY FINE. ONLY SEVEN GOLIAD 5-CENT TYPE I PROVISIONAL STAMPS ARE KNOWN,
INCLUDING ONE ON COVER IN THE BRITISH LIBRARY COLLECTION. THIS COVER-FRONT
IS THE ONLY TYPE I USAGE AVAILABLE TO COLLECTORS AND THE FINEST OF THE SIX
KNOWN STAMPS IN PRIVATE HANDS. ONE OF THE GREATEST OF ALL CONFEDERATE
PROVISIONAL RARITIES AND A HIGHLIGHT OF THE KILBOURNE COLLECTION.

Our records of Goliad provisionals contain seven 5c Type I stamps and four 10c Type I
stamps. The Type I setting, without the postmaster's name, was used prior to the Type II
setting, to which Postmaster J. A. Clarke's was added. All but one of the eleven recorded
5c and l0c Type I provisionals bear the postmaster's manuscript signature in either black
or red ink. The stamps were printed on a variety of papers, classified as White, Gray and
Rose, and some stamps have a blue ink wash that appears to have been applied to the
sheets. The Gray paper is very thin and pelure-like. The Rose paper is thicker than the
Gray.

The variable paper and signature color create even greater rarities - only two or three
of any 5c variety is recorded, with some allowance for inaccurate classification in previous
sale catalogues. More significant than the paper or signature differences is the current
census showing only three Type I provisional usages: the 5c cover-front offered here, a

5c cover in the British Library's Tapling collection, and the l0c patriotic cover from the
Caspary and Lilly collections. This cover-front is the only one of the three with a Goliad
postmark - the other two are uncancelled and have no town marking - and it is the
only 5c Type I usage available to collectors. Equally significant is the stamp's standing as

the finest known example of this provisional rarity.

Illustrated in the color plate of the H. R. Harmer Caspary Sale 3 catalogue and in Ter
Braake's Texas: The Drama of lts Postal Past (p. la2). Ex Ferrary, Caspary (realized $1,300
in 1956) and Lilly (where acquired by the Kilbournes in 1967, realized $3,600). Scott
Retail of $8,000.00 for a cover is based on no sale event since 1967 - the more common
Goliad l0c Type II cover realized $67,500 hammer in our Sale 810... E. 20,000-30,000
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GOLIAD. TEXAS

44"a Goliad Tex., l0c Black on Gray (29X7). Three large margins, very slightly in along tips
of right ornaments, printed on Blue-Gray paper with ornamental printing on back, obvi-
ously an adversity use of paper and a heretofore unrecognized variety of the Goliad
provisional, affixed with brown mucilage and very slightly toned as a result, rns. cancel
(not tied), used on blue-lined folded letter to Capt. William Headen, Corpus Christi Tex.,
end<rrsed "O.8." (Offrcial Business) with letter datelined "Goliad August 15th 1864" from a

conscription officer regarding a conscriptee who is to report to Capt. Headen

EXTREMELY FINE. ONLY FOUR IO-CEN'T TYPE II GOLIAD COVERS ARE AVAILABLE TO
COLLECTORS. THIS IS THE FIRST C}OLIAD PROVISIONAL REPORTED WITH PRINTINC; ON
REVERSE - A FASCINATING DISCOVERY AND IMPORTANT CONFEDERATE RA.RITY.

Of the eight Goliad l0c Type II (29X7) stamps in our records, five are used on covers,
including an uncanccllcd stamp on a cover in the Tapling collection at the British
Library, which leaves four covers available to collectors. In addition to the normal l0c
Type II, there are two other covers with the Type II "GOILAD" spelling error. This is the
first Goliad stamp examined by us that shows the printing on back. There is a photo-
graph at the Philatelic Foundation of the front and back of a 5c Helena Tex. provisional,
which was also printed by Rev. A. M. Cox, and it, too, shows the same printing on back.

It is our theory that the Type I provisionals were issued in 1861, fbllowed in 1863 by a

new provisional-stamp printing liom the Type II settings, which contain the postmaster's
name and title.

Illustrated in Ter Braake's Texa.s: The Drama oJ Its Postal Past (p.228). Ex Avery (with his
cost notation on back), Caspary and Weatherly (acquired privately by the Kilbournes).
Scott Retail $7,500.00 - a comparable Goliad cover realized $67,500 hammer in our Sale
810............. E. 20.000-30.000
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GONZALES, TEXAS

GONZALES TEXAS

45"a Gonzales Tex., (l0c) Gold on Garnet (Dietz GN-3; unlisted in Scott). Slightly irregular
margins, mostly large but touching frameline at bottom, cancelled by three pen strokes
and tied by horizontal filing crease thru stamp and cover, "Gonzales Tex. I [Nov.]"
(1864) double-circle datestamp and "Paid" straightline on gray-blue folded letter to T. W.
House, Houston Tex., datelined "Gonzales Texas, Nou. lst 1864", receipt docketing on flap,
stamp has corner crease in addition to the filing crease, on the back of the folded letter is
a typewritten notarized affidavit from T. W. House in 1899, attesting to the origin and
authenticity of the cover (sold to E. D. Dorchester of Velasco Tex.)
FINE. ONE OF THREE RECORDED COVERS WITH THE GONZALES PROVISIONAL ON GARNET
(oR cRTMSON) PAPER.

John B. Law, the Gonzales postmaster during the war, was a partner in the Colman &
Law firm, booksellers and druggists who produced the colorful book labels adopted by
Postmaster Law as provisional stamps in l86l and 1864-65. In later years, Colman & Law
labels were removed from books and placed on covers to create fake provisional usages.
As a result of this nefarious activity, the Scott Catalogue and collectors' general under-
standing of the provisional issue have been distorted. The Dietz Catalogue is more accu-
rate than Scott in Iisting the Gonzales provisionals, but it is not as widely read. We hope
to convey the true status of the Gonzales provisionals to a wide audience.

The Colman & Law book labels on colored glazed paper have no denominatlon.
Examples are divided into 5c and l0c stamps based on the rate to which they apply and
the color of paper. Only the 5c Gold on Dark Blue is recognized by Scott as 30X1 (Dierz
GN-2). The Scott listing contains a very restrictive (and inaccurate) footnote stating "all
items of type Al without this control mark [Gonzales double-circle datestamp applied
before use] are book labels." In fairness to the Scott editors, they also note that "some
authorities believe Postmaster Law sold them [stamps on other papers without the
precancell for use as l0c stamps." The Dietz Catalogue lists the 5c Gold on Black (GN-l),
the l0c Gold on Blue-Black (GN-5), l0c Gold on Garnet (GN-3) and on Crimson (GN-4).
Dietz also classihes the provisional stamps by period of use: l86l (5c rate) and 1864-65
(l0c rate).

In 1861, during the 5c rate period, there are five recorded covers, including three covers
to the same addressee, James G. Miller, a member of the 8th Texas Cavalry, encamped at
Corinth, Mississippi. Each of the three Miller covers has a Gold on Dark Blue pair paying
the l0c rate, and all three pairs have double-circle datestamps applied before use,
evidently as control marks. This measure enabled Law to distinguish provisional postage
from valueless book labels, but re-used provisionals (with the datestamp) would obviously
be difficult to identify. The three pairs on covers form the basis of the Scott listing
(30X1); the off-cover value in Scott has little meaning, because no off-cover precancelled
example is recorded. Two other 5c period covers are recorded: one Gold on Black tied
by pen "X", with Gonzales cds June 19, 186l (date uncertain) to T. M. Hartwood,
Richmond Va.; and one Gold on Black uncancelled, with ms. "Paid 5" and Gonzales cds
Dec. 2, l86l (Caspary sale, lot 139). Neither of these is precancelled. An additional piece
is known, bearing the 5c Gold on Black without precancel and Oct.7, 186l cds (ex
Walcott).

In the 1864-65 period, our records contain three confirmed covers and a fourth cover
based on notes in the Crown census. Two of the confrrmed covers were in the Caspary
sale: lot 137, l0c Gold on Crimson (Garnet), tied by pen strokes with the Gonzales cds
and "Paid", dated July 14, 1864; and lot 138, the cover offered in this sale, dated Nov. l,
1864. The third confirmed cover has a lOc Gold on Black tied by pen strokes with blue
Gonzales cds and "Paid", dated Apr. I, 1865, to A. I. Clark, Galveston Tex. The Crown
book contains a reference to a fourth cover, bearing a 10c Gold on Crimson (Garnet), to
E. St. P. Bellinger, Hobby's Rgt., Galveston Tex., but we have not confirmed the exis-
tence of this cover with a photograph. There is one off-cover pen-cancelled label
recorded. We should note that Crimson and Garnet paper colors are possibly different
shades of the same paper, or the darker color may be due to oxidation.
This cover was discovered in 1899 by E. D. Dorchester of Velasco Tex., who acquired it
and a number ofother Texas provisionals in correspondence purchased from the original
addressee, T. W. House, of Houston (see Crown book, p. 146, for Independence provi-
sional from same correspondence).

::::::T:i::: i::ry:11*:i::::'r li:::t::i t:::::lt:r::::'lT:'T:,; ;'ii.i;00
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GREENWOOD DEPOT, VIRG]NIA

46"x

GREENWOOD DEPOT. VIRGINIA

Greenwood Depot Va., l0c Black on Gray Blue (35X1). "Paid" straightline with denomi-
nation "Ten Cents" in ms. and signed "J. Bruce" (Postmaster), uncancelled, "Greenwood
Depot Va. Sep. 17" (1862) circular datestamp on small orange-buff homemade cover to
Rev. Paul Whitehead, Macfarland's P.O. Va., light diagonal crease in face of envelope
prior to folding
FRESH AND EXTREMELY FINE. ONE OF SIX RECORDED EXAMPLES OF THE MARVELOUSLY
PRIMITIVE GREENWOOD DEPOT PROVISIONAL, ALL OF WHICH ARE ON COVERS FROM THE
REVEREND WHITEHEAD CORRESPONDENCE-ONLY FIVE ARE AVAII.ABI-E TO COLLECTORS,

The six Greenwood Depot provisional covers were discovered by G. M. Bastable in June
1887 (Crown book). They are each addressed to the Rev. Paul Whitehead and have the
following 1862 dates: Jul. 3l (ex Caspary); Sep. l7 (this cover); Sep. 21 (ex Hessel); Sep.
25 (ex Hind); tied Oct. 8 (British Library); and tied by indistinct date (ex Caspary). The
condition is similar among the six covers - only two are cancelled (and tied), one of
which is in the British Library's Tapling collection.

The l0c rate (raised from 5c) was effectiveJuly I, I862, and the Greenwood Depot provi-
sional stamps were issued to meet this new rate. Pencil docketing on a few of the Rev.
Whitehead covers confirm the year.

Very few post offices east of the Mississippi ^Riusr issued and used l0c adhesive (A) or press-
printed (E) provisionals. This group is as follows: Baton Rouge La. (A - three known);
Charleston S.C. (E - unique); Danville Va. (E - probably not used); Fincastle Va. (E -
unique); Fredericksburg Va. (A - never used); Greenville Ala. (A - two known);
Greenwood Depot Va. (A -six known); Knoxville Tenn. (A - unique; and E - rare used);
Marion Va. (A - six known on cover); Nashville Tenn. (A - seven known on cover); Tellico
Plains Tenn. (A - never used); and Uniontown Ala. (A - eight known). All other 10c provi-
sionals were used in Texas or were issued as handstamped entires.

Ex Brown, Lichtenstein and Judd 4,500.00
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INDEPENDENCE, TEXAS

INDEPENDENCE TEXAS

47

47"x Independence Tex., lOc Black on Buff, Small "10" Handstamp and "Pd" in Manuscript
(4fX3). Cut to shape with margins all around, very bold and clear handstamp impression
(unusual for this provisional) with neat ms. "Pd" above "10", uncancelled as always, tied
by gum smear, partly clear "Independance Tex. Nov. 24" (circa 1864 with spelling error
in town name) on light buff cover to Capt. T. L. Scott, Terry's Regt., Shreveport La., left
edge slightly clipped toward top (but clear of stamp), mended with paper
VERY FINE. ONE OF THE FINEST OF FIVE RECORDED INDEPENDENCE PROVISIONALS AND
THE CLEAREST IMPRESSION OF THE THREE KNOWN WITH SMALL'IO" AND'PD".

Due to confusion in distinguishing one variety from the other, the record of
Independence provisional covers and corresponding catalogue listings have become
somewhat muddled. Our records contain a total of five covers with any type of
Independence provisional stamp. These are: Large "l0" (4fXf - only one kind of
paper known): l) cut to shape on cover withJul. 3l (1864) cds, to T. W. House, Houston,
discovered by E. D. Dorchester in 1899 among the T. W. House correspondence; Small
"10" and Ms. "Pd" (41X3): 2) the cover offered here, dated Nov. 24 (1864), to Capt.
Scott at Shreveport; 3) cut square on cover with dateless cds, to Capt. Scott at Shreveport,
"Pd" and "l0" very faint, illustrated in original Dietz book, p.48, ex Caspary, Lilly; 4) cut
to shape on cover with indistinct cds (month? and "18"), to Capt. Scott at Houston Tex.
ex Hessel; Small "10" Without Ms. "Pd" (41X3 var): 5) cut to shape on cover with Apr.
29 cds (year?), to Capt. Scott at Sandy Point Tex., ex Walcott and Siegel 1982 Rarities.

Therefore, unless we have missed a cover, the Scott and Dietz listings are incorrect, and
the Crown book also contains a misallocation between the two varieties (although the
total number of covers, five, is correct). As far as we know, the Large "10" (Scott 4lXl) is
represented by one example, found on theJul. 31 cover (No. 1 above). Scott 41X2, the
Large "10" on Dull Rose paper, is not represented by any ofthe known examples. Scott
41X3 is represented by three covers (Nos.2,3 and 4 above), including the example
offered here, which has the clearest "10" and manuscript "Pd" ofthe group. A variety of
Scott 41X3, with the small "l0" but lacking the "Pd", is represented by one cover (Nos. 5
above), but there is the possibility that the "Pd" has faded completely. To bring the list-

*-i :x,LxHxKxif ,:1,:ff'"'Ji'i.;;Ti'i';,s',l'.o:l';"r|1e?'":liii.fB::,1'J::l;
also drop its Large "10" on Dull Rose listing (IN-2). Instead, the three varieties should be
classified as Large "10" (4lXl 

- one cut-to-shape stamp is recorded, on cover); Small
"l0" Without "Pd" (a revised 4lX2 - one recorded, cut to shape on cover); and Small
"10" with Manuscript "Pd" (retain 4lX3 - two cut-to-shape stamps and one cut square
stamp recorded, each on cover).

Ex Caspary and Weatherly (acquired privately by the Kilbournes)............... 10,000.00
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Il()trS'l'()N. l'!lX.\S-f ()r-ESBOItO -\\D K\()\\'ll.t-h. It-\NtiSSt'lt'l

l,! ''

Jonesboro Tenn.,5c Dark Blue entire (45XUz). \\'c'll-<lclirrcrl str-ikt'o[ 1lr-or,ision:rl hirnd-
st:rrrr1r, lrolrl r'ontrasting bl:rck "Joneslrorouslt.lc. \or.:]0'(13{;l)tilrrrl:rt (lalestiunp on
or:urgc-brrllc()vcl to Kineslird l-enn.. liglrt Pr-r'sst'rl rlt':rst'irr lcli sitlc ol covcr, still licsh
:rn<l clroit <' t onrli(iorr

t'-\'ll{l-\,Il'.1.Y l"lNE. ()NE ()} lHlj !l\]:ST()F'lflL ll.\ Rt.(l()l{l)t'.1) l'lX,\l\ll'l.l'.S ()l"llll'. I()\t.S-
B()R() l'l.l()vtsl()\,\l_ lN lil_t lr.

'llrc (lr'ou,n sur'\'('\' (()urlts liItctn c\:rnrples ol the.f ortcslror-o ptovisioturl crrtile . irrtlrrtlirtg
{ivt: stlrrt k irr lJllrk :rncl te n in [)urk Iilue. Sonre o{ thcsc rlir rrrt lr:rvc lnv l()\\'n (lrrtcs-
larnl). ()l thc'clcur'lr tlirtcrl cxlrrnplcs, rhis Noverttber ll0 t:ovct-h:rs llre l:rrq. ,1ir-, rrl.n-cl.rttr-
tarrrp u,ith ".f orrcslrolorrtlIr" slrclling.

Lr l-rtrt t.,rtr. llr,r,rlr :rtrrl Lt ltttt,rtr (i.t00.00

KNOXV I I-t,F,. ]-EN NESSE.E,

50'= Knoxville Tenn.,5c Brick Red on Grayish Laid (47X1). Horizt.rtrtal pair'. anrple Ituttirrs
to.iust t()lr(hcrl. lrr-ight slra<lc. tic<l bv Pcrr strokes, rnatchine '69'(unknorrn signillcalrce).
partlv clear "Knorville 'I'cn. l l l)ct. llJ(il" rloublc-circle clirtestalnp o11 srlall tovcr lo
\lr-s. L,lla Rugglcs, cale oI 13rig. (icn. l). Rrrssles, \eu Olleans La., sorle cosrletic
inrplor enrents to covel' incluc[ing- rcir(tilcllc([ b;rcklllrp iul(l ligl)t cleaning

Vl.l{\' II\F-. O\E OI THREE R[(]ORl)tll) tiSlll) l'.\lRS ()l l tih l{.\ltl: K\OXVILLE PR()VI-
sto\.\t. - 

-fHls IS BY FAR THE IrlNl._lt ()F l llf. l \f() o\ c()\'l:lts.
Ex \\'alcott, Enrelson and Moody 7,500.00

Houston Tex., 5c Red entire
I 0. I 3(i l " t ir-c ular cl:rtcst:rrrtLr

(4OXUl). Liulrt lrrrt lt':rrlublt stlikr uith "Houstorr
on c()\'cl t() S:rn .\nt()nio. ll cslr lrn(l ['-ine. ex \Iuzzr

l ex. .f rrl.

700.00

ll)

slh(iIl. .\t (,ll()\ (;At.LEI{lES -'+0 - ShP'l'llN{ l}EI{ 28. 1 999
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5l ':=

52'r'r Knoxville Tenn.,5c Blue on Orange entire (47XU2). I ntltrrcelled a-s rrsrutl
\{cNlinnvillc '['ctttt. uttrl eviclentlr <:rllicil thru the rnlrils. \'crr Fine antl
tlr,ttclr Li .rt. ktt,,\\lr qrlllinel\ u\( rl {non( lr:trc p,'.lrrr:u k:'. cr Sherrlicl,l

5t

Knoxville Tenn.,5c Carmine on Grayish Laicl (47X2). lrlc'nst'slr:rcle ancl irrrl.rrt'ssion,
tlrlt'r'lrrll lo lar-gc rrr:rrgirrs, slightl_v intri lllrrrrcline at l('1t.1icrl ln Plu.tl\ (le:ir.srrikc ol
"Knoxville Ten.5 Paid" circular rate handstamp (listcrl rs Stott l7\L5) on (()\'(.r'to
Ritlrrtttirtrl \':t., "I{itlrrrrorrrl Vlr. ()ct.2il. Iit(il tilcrrlar-cl:rtcst:rrrrgr:rrrrl "Advertised 2" in
olrr:rIclr I r':rnteri h:rrr<lst ;r rrr1r

VI,.R\', trt),t I.t.,\ II,\RE [_\.\\il,1.1. ()t. tHE I\\()\\'il t.t.. t,.{1D 5 LL\Nt)til,\\1 t,()\ lHE i ( 1..\ I

sl,\\lt'.\\l) illt()\t_\ \l)\t..trilsEt) (.o\t,.tt\\ilil.\l(\()xVil.t.1,.t,l{()\'tst()\,\L.
'l ltt t-t' ;tt t' ltt olt:rblr Ir() nl()r (' llllrn ten co\cls ( \litnt $ith tlt(' hrrorr ille 5c pr-or isionlrl
(eitlrcl slr;rrlt') tiecl br a hlrt<lst;trrtlrecl tnarkirro 

- nl()1(! than hall ol llrc krrriurr co\crs illc
tttltttttsttipt (:rll(cllccl. ()nlr tlnt't'r-ccoldecl Ii'rroxrillr'lrlorisiorr:rl sl;lnll)\ lrrc knrtlrr ticrl
br tlrc l'lirl 5 in cir-cle.:rrtrl,rrrl\ r,rrt.. this 1,,\cl. Ir:ls;rrr ".\clrcr-tiscrl rrlrlKrng.
L.r \\'oltlrirrgton, (laspalr' :rrrrl \\'t :rtltcr'lr ...... t-. 5,000-7,500

52

.:r<lcllessed tcr

Illr'('. al)pfoxi-
r.500.0i)

's:?',:l l , i. yl , : ,' :7 ,, s

,1 - z / t" N'.,,{.'{,,
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LENOIR. NORTH CAROLINA

LENOIR. NORTH CAROLINA

53ox Lenoir N.C., 5c Blue & Orange (49Xf). Margins showing two full framelines and traces
of a third at right, ms. "X" cancel, blurry blue "Lenoir N.C." circular datestamP on blue
folded letter datelined "PalmyraJan. 17th'62" to R. L. Patterson, Salem N.C., routed thru
the Lenoir post office

FRESH AND FINE. ONE OF THE MORE COLORFUL AND ATTRACTIVE OF THE APPROXI.
MATELY 29 LENOIR PROVISIONAL COVERS EXTANT.

Ex MacBride 7'000.00
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LINOIR, NORTH CAROLI\A

5'1'x: Lenoir N,C., l0c (5c + 5c) Blue entire (49XU2). Trvo clear irnpressions of the 5c wood-
cut provisional handstamp used to make adhesive stalnps at the top center of a Union
Patriotic envelope with red and blue lines on flaps and "Union Constitution" with Eagle
enrbossing on backflap, cancelled together b,v blue target, rnatching "l,enriir N.C. Nov.
I l" (1861)circular datestamp, ms. "Paid 10c", addressed in the hand of'PostmasterJames
Harper to his son, Lieut. G. W. F. Harper, 58th N.C. Regt., Big Creek Gap, Knoxville
Tenn., pressed vertical fbld at center and lightly cleaned, at one time prior to use there
was probably an uncancelled U.S. 3c stamp at upper right, which was soaked ofl'
FRESH AND EXTREMELY FINE. THE UNIQUE LENOIR 5-PLUS-s PROVISIONAL L,N'TIRE, SE,NT
BY TH[, LENOTR POS]'MASTER,jANIES HARPER, TO HrS SON, LIEUTENANT (;. W. t. FIAIIpER,
\'\THO C]ARVED THE \{OOD(:UT DEVICE. AN OUTSTANDING CONFEDERATE PROVISIONAI-
fd\RITY AND UNQU!,STIONABLY THE \{OST SIGNIFICANT LENOIR COVER EXTANT.

Based on sworn testimonv fiom James Harper and his son, G. W. F. Harper, the l,enorr
provisional was impressed liorn a pear-wood device carved by Postmaster Harper's son irr
the summer ol 1861 (see Crown book, pp. 172-178,651-652). Approximately 29 c<ivers
bearing the Lenoir adhesii,e stamp are known. The same woodcut device lvas applied
directly to envelopes, as evidenced by the one recorded cut square with the single rc
impression (Scott 49XUl)and this unique 5c plus 5c entire (Scott 49XU2). The large
town circular datestamp was also used to make provisional entlres.

Illustrated in original Dietz book. "W.H.C." handstamps at lo\^'er right (Warren H.
Colson). Acquired by the Kilbournes privately from Robert A. Siegel in 1966. With 1966
P.F. certificate................ E.20.000-30.000
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LIBERTY. VIR(;INIA

LIBERTY, VIRGINIA
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55'x Liberty Va.,5c Black, Laid Paper (74X1). Large rnarsins, uncancellecl as always, tied bv
f:rint gurn stain, br>ld "l-ibertl'Va. 7 Jul." (1861)circular datest.anrp ()n c()ver to Mrs. M.
A. McPheeters, Raleigh N.C., accornpanied b1'two covers Il'orn the szrrne corresponclence
with Liberty Jun. 22 and Jul. l6 circular datestanps zrnd ms. "l'd 5t:" and "Pu.id.5r." rnark-
lngs

V[,RY FIN!..'I'HIl FINER ()F T\VO RECORDED (]()\'ERS IR()].I l.lllIll'fY, Vllt(;lNlA, BEARING,
THE ir-(lI'lN'I PROVISIONAL STAMP.
'l'l-re sirnple typeset provisional stamps known ()r) covers 1l-om Libcrtv (f ul. 7 and Jul. l0)
irncl Salem (Dec. 6 - see lot lt13) are iclentical ancl u,ele eviclently rnade by impressing
printer's type by hand onto a sheet of paper. Salenr, horne to Roanoke College, had an
active post office during the Confederate peliocl. l-ibertv was located east of Salem on the
Norlblk & Western Railroad line between l-ynchburg and Salem. fhe use of the same
stal-np at t\\'o post offices seems to us to be linked to railr{ar, activi$'. Two other stampless
Libert,v covers are known, one o{ which had a coin :rttached to pa,v postage. It is likely
that the provisional stamps were available briefly to persons who sent their letters to the
Libertv (or Salem) offices frorn otrtlying are:ls, rrs a nreans to indicate prepavment in the
absence of'coins or governlnent statnps.

Ex Hart E. 10,00()- I 5,(10()
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I,IVINGST0N. ALAI]AMA
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LIVINGSTON, ALABAMA

J6

56"x r:ititgstott Ala.,5c Blue (51X1). Full to huge margins showing parr ()l adjoining sramp
above, bottorn right margin clears frameline, beautiful riCh color, neattv iied bv
"Livingston Ala. Nov. 15" (1861) circular datestarnp on light lellow cover-to Mrs. M. A.
Sturdivant, I{ollow Square Ala., sender's "Chg box 102" noiation
EXTREMELY f INE. THE FINEST SIN(]LE FRANKING AMONG -I-HE SEVEN RI]C]ORDL,D COVERS
BE,ARING THE i,IVINIi'STON PROVISIONAL, A STRIKIN(} Pt(]TORIAL STAMP'TH,{T DEPICTS
THE SOUTHERN SHIELD AND ALLE(}ORI(]AL FIGURES.

Livingston is the cr>unty seat of Sumter County, Alabarna, lving on the Selura and
Meriden Railroad line about 130 rniles north of Mobile, near the state's t"estern border.
Official records name Stephen W. Murley as the Livineston postmaster in lutrl, while
other sources attribute the provisional stamp to another p()stmaster, Robert F. Htluston.
The Livingston provisional is known used in November--Decernber l86l and asain in
Mart h 1862.

Our records contain a total of l I stamps, including the famous and unique pair on cor,er
(Nov. 12, 1861),6 singles on separate covers (186l-Nov. 15, Nov. 15, Nov.25, Dec. l0;
1862-Mar. l7 and Mar. 21), and 3 ofl-cover stamps. ()ne o{'the single frankings, a
corner-_margin stamp (Nov. 25 date, ex Caspary, Antrim and Cole), was severely damaged
through negligent restoration. The other firur single-franked covers are attractive, lut
none equals the offered cover's condition. Stanlel' B. Ashbrook described this item as
'really a superb cover and the finest Livingston that I have ever seen." (Stamp Speciali.st,
Black Book, I945)

Only two Confederate post oflices, Livingston and Mobile, issued stamps with a pictorial
design. It is almost certain that the same printer was responsible f<rr b<ith, u'hose irnprint
"W. R. Robertson Mobile" appears on the Mobile lithographic stones. 1-he composition of
the I ivingston plate is not known, but a pane of 20 subiects may be .earo.ru6ly coniec-
turecl.

This cover is offered in the open market for the flrst tirne ever. It was purchased
privately by Harold C. Brooks, and when the Brooks collection was dispersed, this
I,ivingston (one of two owned by Brooks) was sold privately to A. Earl Weatherly. In 1963
the Kilbournes purchased rhe cover directly from Weatherly.
Signed Ashbrook..... 30,000.00
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LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

LYNCHBURG. VIRGINIA
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57oa Lynchburg Va.,5c Blue (52X1). Horizontal pair, ample margins to just touching. tied by
"Lynchburg Va. Aug. 28, 1861" circular datestamp on cover to Florence Ala., from the
Rowell correspondence, faint toned spot

VERY FINE. THE FINEST OF THE FIVE RECORDED COVERS WITH A PAIR OF THE
LYNCHBURG PROVISIONAL.

Ex Worthington and Caspary 8'250'00
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Lynchburg Va., 5c Blue (52X1). I hlct' lulgc rrlrlsirrs shorvirrg lrir o{ arljoirring stanll) :rt
lclt. slishtll irr ;rt top. tictl lrr "l-rnrlrlrrrlg \-a. ocr. 7 (1861) tirtLrlar clarcsl:rrup on irrrll
(()\('l lo Irtclilrrr \':rller' \':t.. rnc't'chanl s ( nrbossc<l tolrrer t::rlrl, slightlr rt'tlLrcJcl at l('lt.
Vt'r'r Iiine. cr SIrcnficlcl lrrrrl \\'iscnutn.............,_.. +.7 5 0.00

i9

l(l" Lynchburs Va., 5c Black entire (52XUl).
cir< rrl:rr' (l:ltcstanlt). :rtlclrcssecl to \\'r thevillc
Vcrr I iril. .rttt.r,tir, lllsl-nt',lltlr rrrc 0l
(.lonle'clc'r'ltt postlll:lsl( l's, ex I)trt krrolth

\lostlv clclrr' l.r'nchlrtrlg \':r. .ftrrr.
\.1.. .(.llt( r(.(l irrk ltrrl st:rirr spots
ottt' of the t':rlliest ltlovisionals
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MACON, GEORGIA

MACON, GEORGIA

60"x Macon Ga.,2c Black on Gray Green Wove (53X5). Margins clear to.iust touching orna-
rrental frarne, neatly tied by "Macon Ga. 

- 
7" double-circle datestamP on small drop-

rate cover to Dr. G. E. Carleton in Macon, some writing erascd fiom lelt side

EXTREN,IE,LY FINE. ONE OF- FOUR RLCORDED EXAMPLES OF'IHE MACON 2-CENT PROVI-

sroNAL C|HREE ON CTOVERS) AND THL, FINER OF TWO COVERS ON WHI(IH THE STAMP IS

TIED BY THE CIRCULAR DATESI'AN'IP. ONE, OT- THE RARI']ST STAMPS IN THE WORLD -
FAR RARER, IN FACT, -|HAN A HAWAIIAN 2-CENT T,lISSIONARY.

The Macon 2c is one of six 2c provisional stamps issuecl by Confederate Post oflices, and
it is the rarest of the group lihe Uniontown 2c is represented by two covers and the
unique sheet of lbur, unused). ()ur records contain only lirur examples_of the tr'lacon 2c,

including another cover to Dr. Carleton with the stamp tied by the dorr.ble-circle ("2" but
,ro .utlt-h visible) - the cover has a large piece torn liorn the front of the envelope (ex

Caspary). The third cover is zrddressed locally to Col..Jno. B. Lamar with the slamP tied
ny a "eila" straighrline and no other malkings (ex Caspary). A lirurth stamp is ktrown on
piece tied by the "Paid" straightline (ex Deats, P.F. photo files).

The Crown book lists a for.rrth 2c cover addressed to Mrs. Howell Cobb, Athens Ga.,
which was attribured to the Meta Heathcote collection, but the accuracy of' this listing is

quesrionable. There is no photographic confirmation of the Heathcote cover, and, if'
addrcssed ro Mrs. Howell Cobb in Athens, it should have a 5c stamp, not a 2c. A f'ew

Mac6n covers ro Mrs. Cobb in Athens do exist (all 5c), and we f'eel certain that the fourth
2c cover in the Crown census is based on one ol'these 5c covers, which was entered with
erroneous data in one o{'the earlier surveys. Of course, if someone can produce the
fourth 2c cover, we stand corrected.

Of the three confirmed covers, this and the "Paid" cover are in comparably choice condi-
tion. Use of the town datestamp to cancel (and tie) the stamp is a desirable feature of'this
cover. Akhough the month is not visible, it is very likely to be July or-August, based on
other recorde-d .ou".r. It is a peculiarity of the Macon datestamp that the day numeral is

strongly impressed, while the month is weakly struck or altogether absent.

. was sold
therelbre,
aucilon....
15,000.00

Ex Fen'ary, Hind and Brooks. Upon dispersal of the Brooks collectron, tt
privately to A. Earl Weatherly and then privately in 1963 to the Kilbournes;
this.,rue. is offered in the open market for the flrst time since the 1933 Hind

'om
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NI ..\C()N, CE()R(:IA
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tjl"x Macon Ga.,5c Black on Yellow Wove (53X4). Full nrargins t() just touching at l)olt()rn
right, tied by "Macon (ia. Jun. 9" double-circle datestanrp on 1861 blue-lined Iirlded
letter to vigilant secessionist and Georgia govern()r Joseph E. llrou'n, Milledger,ille (ia.,
clocketerl "Mil.iturl El.ectiorz", Very Fine, the 5c with plain nrlecl border is the lirst NIacon
provisional and, based on a c()ver datedJune lst, it is probably'tl're first provisional stamp
issued in the Con{'edelacy 

- Clown records 14 covers (all June 1861 dates), ex Caspar-v
and \Veathe rl1 ............... 4,ir00.()0

/r ,'2,,..;d ,/
, r' '/ ' 4 t- 

-

II

62

62'x Macon Ga.,5c Black on Yellow Wove (53X3). Huge rnargins inclucling top sheet m:rrgin,
tied by "Macon Ga. Jun. 29" (1861) dotrble-circle datestarnp on covel to Mrs. Howell
Cobb, Atl'rens Ga., sorne insignificant staining, Extremelv liine starnp an(l artractive cover',
ex MacBride ir.000.00
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MACON. GEORGIA
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63

63ox Macon Ga,,5c Black on Yellow Wove (53X3). Horizontal pair with bottom right corner
sheet margin, large to huge margins on other sides, dark shade on bright paper, tied by
large "Macon Geo." circular datestamp on small cover to Richmond, from the Cobb
correspondence, backflap removed and reduced at top, lightened stain at upper left
corner and tiny edge tear, none of these minor flaws affects the provisional pair
EXTREMELY FINE PAIR AND ATTRACTIVE SMALL COVER. ONE OF FIVE RECORDED COVERS
WITH A PAIR OF THE MACON 5-CENT FLORAL.BORDER PROVISIONAL.

Ex Caspary and Meroni .. 7,500.00
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MAT]ON. GEOR(}IA

tr.-T,4-- J =l

6.1'x Macon Ga.,5c Black on Light Blue Green Wove (53Xf). l,arge rnalgins, velv choitc
cxccpt firr Izrint grrrn stains. ticrl bv "M:rcon (ia. Nor'. 12" (1861) ciotrblc-circlc (latcstanr])
on c()ver to Vir:c-ltrcsiclent A. H. Stepl'rens at Augusta, rcdirectecl to (llawlirrrlville (;1.
with rns. "l'onl. ic" [irrrvar<lins ch:rrge, b:rckllap removed as usual fbr thc Stephcns torrc-
spondence, neatly rlotkctcrl ott bu<k, Vcrv Fitrc, the stamp is on bluish paper'(as opposccl
to the brighter {rreen papcr 

- 
src next lot), ex Oaspary .1,000.00

(il-r"B< Macon Ga.,5c Black on Gray-Green Wove (53X1 varl formerly 53X2). Comrna after
"Office", enormous rnargins showing parts ol thlee:rcljoinins stirmps, bright green paper,
ticd by "Macon C}a. Dec.30" (18{il) clouble-t:ircle clatestarnp <in brrff cover to Grillin (1a.,
lresh ancl L,xtremely Fine, a superb starnp ancl t:hoice cover, ex Broil'n and Wickersham

- 
the Scott Clataloeue values thc (lornrna altcr "()llicc" lrositions somewhat lower than

thc Pcriocl positions. although numerically thc (lrrnnra.r,i,rrirles arc trvice as rare (Crown
census: 12 (.lomma,25 Period)... 3,600.00
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MARION. VIRGINIA

MARION, VIRGINIA

66'x Marion Va., 5c Black (55X1). Huge margins all around, tied by bold "Marion Va. Jun.
7" (1861 but not year-dated) circular datestamp on restored blue cover to Rural Retreat
Va., front and backflaps separated and affixed to another envelope, some concealed edge
faults in cover, tiny tear in extreme top margin of stamp (could be trimmed and still leave
a huge margin)

VERY FINE STAMP AND ATTRACTIVE COVER. ONE OF THREE MARION 5.CENT PROVISIONAL
COVERS IN PRIVATE HANDS. THE EARLIEST RECORDED USE OF THE MARION PROVISIONAL
AND AN OUTSTANDING RARITY.

The Marion Va.5c and l0c provisional stamps, with their distinctive "Check" label at top,
were issued by Postmaster J. H. Francis in 1861. The stamps were printed in two steps:
hrst, the typeset form containing the border and words "P. Office, Marion, Va., Check.
Paid" were impressed; then the values, "5" or "10" were handstamped on the blank
center. Postmaster Francis described his stamps in aJanuary 1880 letter to August Dietz,
and he offered to make more from the "die" which he still possessed. Various "reprints"
made from the typeset form were made by John W. Scott, including 2c, l5c and 20c
values that have never been seen genuinely used.

Genuine Marion provisional stamps are extremely rare. Our records contain a total of l0
examples of the 5c, including 4 covers (one of which is in the British Library's Tapling
collection), 3 stamps remaining on pieces, 2 used off cover and an unused example on
bluish paper (of uncertain status, but counted in our census). The four recorded covers
are dated as follows: Jun. 7 (1861), the cover offered here; Jun. I I (1861), ex Haas; Jan.
24 (1862), ex Hessel; and Mar.3l (1862), British Library, Tapling Collection. Although
the cover offered here could benefit from expert attention to properly restore edge faults
in the envelope, the stamp itself is superb, and the cover is colorful and attractive.
Stanley B. Ashbrook described this covei in his article on the Brooks collection in Stamp
Specialist (Black Book, I945) as follows: "quite a fine example of the 5c black on white on
a cover showing an extremely early use, viz: June 7,'presumably 1861."

Signed Ashbrook. Ex Brooks and Weatherly (acquired privately by the Kilbournes). We
quote the Scott Retail value, but wish to point out that the Marion I0c cover in our Sale
810 realized $62,500 hammer versus $12,000 Scott value.......... 12,000.00
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MARION, VIRGINIA

b/-E Marion Va., l0c Black (55X2). Margins on three sides, frame and part of post office
name cut away at right, tied by "Marion Va. Nov. 16" (1861) circular datestamp on brown
homemade cover to Emory Va.

FINE AND ATTRACTIVE. ONE OF FIVE AVAILABLE COVERS BEARING THE MARION POST.
MASTER'S IO-CENT PROVISIONAL STAMP.

Our records contain six covers with the Marion l0c provisional, plus a repaired stamp
affixed to the back of a cover noted in the Crown book as part of the Worthington collec-
tion. There are two unused stamps and perhaps one or two off-cover stamps extant. Of
the six known covers, one is part of the Tapling collection at the British Library (a sound
example dated Oct. 15, l86l), two have stamps with a significant portion of the design
cut away (dated Oct. 25 and Nov. 16, 1861, the latter offered here), and one has the
bottom right corner of the stamp repaired (dated Sep. 24, 1861, ex Caspary). Therefore,
there remain only two covers available to collectors in essentially sound condition: the ex-
Hessel cover (dated Nov. 18, 1861, with repairs to the cover) and the cover (Mar.2,
1862) in our Sale 810, which realized $62,500 hammer.

Signed Ashbrook. Ex Emerson, Brooks and Weatherly (acquired privately by the
Kilbournes).. 12,000.00
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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

68'e Memphis Tenn., 2c Blue (56Xf). Three full to large margins, clear at left, deep shade,
tied by "Memphis Ten. Nov. 12, 1861" circular datestamp on yellow drop-rate cover
locally addressed to James Pettit, designated "Box 664", backflap removed, mildew stains
on back and small spot on front at left
VERY FINE. AN EXTREMELY RARE AND DESIRABLE 2-CENT MEMPHIS PROVISIONAL
USAGE 

-AMONG 
THE FINER HALF OF THE FIFTEEN COVERS RECORDED BY CROWN.

The 1967 census by Billy Matz (Confederate Phi,latelisl, Mar. 1967) identified twelve 2c
Memphis provisional covers, and the Crown book reported an additional three covers.

Acquired by the Kilbournes directly from Warren H. Colson in 1958............. 6,500.00
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MiIMPHIS. TLNNESSEI

69'(*) Memphis Tenn., 2c
margins clear, Fine,

69

Blue, 5c Red (56X1, 56X2). Unused
accompanied by 5c Upharn counterleit

(no gun), 2c slight crease, 5rc

. 220.00

70'x Memphis Tenn., 5c Red (56X2), Large margins to clear at le{t, rich color, tied by
"Memphis Ten. Oct. -" circular datestamp on cover to Oglethorpe University, Talmage
Ga. "DUE 5" two-line handstarnp applied at Memphis, couple soiled spots, Very Fine, ex
Seybold and Caspary (where acquired by the Kilbournes) .......... I,500.00

7l"a Memphis Tenn.,5c Deep Red (56X2). Large margins, intense shade and impression, tied
by "Memphis Ten. Oct.4, 186l" circular datestamp on yellow cover to Athens Ga., neat
docketing,'DUE 5" two-line handstarnp applied at Mernphis, slightly reduced at top,
Extremely Fine stamp and colorfirl cover, ex Caspary (where acquired by the Kilbournes)

r,500.00
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Memphis Tenn., 5c Pale Rose
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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

74

74"a Memphis_Tenn.,5c Red (56X2). Two, each has large margins to just touched around
scalloped bo1d9r, paper wrinkles from gum, tied by "Memphis Ten." circular daresramp
(date unreadable) on cover to Middleburg Va. with Gayoso House brown woodcut corner
card, some faint scattered toned spots, part of back flap removed, Very Fine, ex Caspary
and Muzzy (where acquired by the Kilbournes)........... E. 3,000-4,00b

75"a Memphis Tenn., 5c Red (56x2). Horizontal strip of four, large to huge margins excepr
where a bit uneven at bortom, tied by "Memphis Ten. Nov. g, l36l" circulaidatestamp
on yellow cover lo Petersburg Va., repaired it,rpp.r left and significantly reduced, stiil

f:: 1l: ::::iil:l: lfl li::::: :::::::: ::i:*: :::T '::lT 1 ::::t::::"'i,ma ;a
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MEMPHIS. TL,NNESSEE
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76'x Memphis Tenn., 5c Red (56X2). Partly cut to shape at upper right, other- sid_es cleal to
slightly in, tied by "Mernphis Ten. Jul. l5(?), 1861" circul:rr datestamp on North-to-S_outh
thiu-the-lines cover, addressed to Greenwoo(l Tenn., clear strikes of'"The Adams
Express Co. Boston Jul. 6" circular datestarnp and "Paid J.W.R." double-circle with ms.
"25", the Paid marking appliecl at IJoston to indicate prcpayment of 2irc express charge,
vertical firld and slight wear at uPPer left corner

VERY I.-INL,. -THE ONLY RECORDL,I) L,XAMPLL, OT- ANY (]ONI'EDERAI'I| POSTMAS-IER'S PROVI-

SIONAI, oN AN ADAMS EXPRESS (]OVER FRO]\{ BOSTON.

Ver1, Iew covers are recorded with Conf'ederate provisional stamps or-markings used in
conjunction rvith thru-the-lines express service. This aroup inclu<les the provisionals.o{
Atlzinta (handsramp), Houston (handstanrp), Lynchburg (press-printed entire), Memphis
(adhesive), Mobile-(adhesive), Montgomery (handstanrp), Nasl.rville (adhesive and hand-
sralrp) and New Orleans (adhesive). To the best ol our knowledge, this is the only
Meniphis thru-the-lines express usage, and it is the onlv provisional/express 

"rugg I.9."]
the Adams Boston office (whose markings are rare in their own right). E. 7,500-10,000
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MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

77

77"a Memphis Tenn., 5c Red (56X2). I-hree full margins, just touching bottom scalloped
frame, tied by red "Southern Express Co. Memphis Tenn. Dec. 18" (1861) double-circle
datestamp on cover to Columbia Tenn., blue "southern Express Co. Nashville Tenn.
Dec. l9" double-circle datestamp applied in transit, ms. "2/- CP" (two bits, or 25c)
express charge notation, faint toning, small edge tears at top

VERY FINE. AN EXTREMELY RAR[, EXAMPLE OF A POSTMASTER'S PROVISIONAL USED
OU I'SIDE OF THE REGULAR CONFEDERATE MAILS. AT LEAST ONE COVER (POSSIBLY TWO
OR THRf,E) IS KNOWN WITH THE MEMPHIS PROVISIONAL, BUT THIS COMBINATION OF
NASHVILT.E AND MEMPHIS MARKINGS COULD WEI-I, BE UNIQUE,
-I-he cover was entrusted to the Southern Express Co.'s Mernphis o{lice {irr delivery to
Colurnbia Tenn., which lies east of Memphis. It travelled northeast to Nashville, then
south to Colurnbia, accompanied by a Southern Express Co. agent along connecting rail-
road lincs. Independent expresses were often used to carry valuable mail. Express covers
involving Conlederate postage of any kind are scarce, and those with postmasters' provi-
sionals are very rare.

With 1969 P.Ir. certificate................ E.5.000-7.500
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78"x Memphis Tenn., 5c
lar clatest:lr1rp. llrosl
rerrrovcrl, otliet'rtisc
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Red entire (56XUl).
o{ rrclrlrt'ss sr:raped

I'-irre ... .

Mostly clear "Memphis Ten..Jul. '1, 1861"
ali'a,v and re-written in pencil, b;rckflap
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79

79'-:: Memphis Tenn.,5c Red on Orange entire (56XU3). Mostll'clear "Mcrnphis Ten. C)ct.
15, l8tjl" circular datestamp, addressed to Lieut. P. C;. Pettit, Sth Regt. Ark. Vol.,
llrrn'ling (ileen Ky., sender's notation "Genl . Hardec'i Driri.ilorr" ancl care of Capt. Clray and
Col. Patterson, pressed vertical fbld, Extremelv tine, supelb cor-rclition and desirable mili-
talr,address in Conf'ederate-occupied Kentuckr', ex E,nrersotr ancl Brooks....... 2,250.00
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MILTON, NORTH CAROLINA

MILTON, NORTH CAROLINA

80"x Milton N.C., 5c Black entire (unlisted in Scott). Postmaster's "N. B. PATTON" straightline
handstamp with "Paid" in matching black ink, ms. "5" rate on buff entire to Lynchburg
Va., "Milton N.C. Jan. 17" (1862) circular datestamp applied in completely different
watery brownish-black ink - this difference indicates provisional status of other mark-
ings-freshandVeryFine,oneotherreportedexample,exCaspary... E. 1,000-1,500
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MOBILE, ALABAMA

MOBILE, ALABAMA

8l

81ox Mobile Ala.,2c Black (58X1). Horizontal pair, three large to huge margins, clear to
ample at bottorn, deep shade, fine impression, tied by bold "Mobile Ala. Scp.7, 1861"
double-circle datestamp on blue folded printed prices-current to Burn's Bluff Va., double
circular rate, right stamp has very slight pre-use diagonal crease at lower right, letter-
sheet has some nibbled areas on inside and back (tiny spot at lower right)

EXTREMELY FINE. BY FAR THE T-INER OF THE TWO RECORDED COVERS BEARING A PAIR OF
THE MOBILE 2.CENT PROVISIONAL. ONE OF THE MOST OUTSTAND]NG CONFEDERATE
ITEMS, IN TERMS OF RARITY AND CONDITION.

The other pair on cover - in vertical format with part of the imprint at bottom - is used
with a single; the stamps are seriously defective.

Illustrated in Crown book (p. 221). Ex Caspary....... 4,250.00
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1\lOIJILE, AI-ABAMA

82

82"s Mobile Ala., 2c Black (58Xf). Five, two righthand stamps a pair u'ith nearly-conrplere
separation cut b_etween stamps, tnargins large to just in, a few rninor creases or: tiny t"ears,
t.ied by firur strikes ol'"Mobile Ala. Aug. 26, l8tji double-circle darestarnp on yellow c:over
to Mrs..f ohn J. \Valker, Clhoctarv Agency Miss., rated l0c fbr <lisrancc, rirticui fold at left,
oPenlng tears in flap ancl top ol cover have becn sealeri with archival tissue
VERY l'IN!l APPEARANCI. 'fHE ()NLY R]-(iORD!.t) QUIN-I'UPLE FRANKIN(; OF THE N{Or}u_E
2-(]ENT PROVISIONAL - I-HE I-ARGEST NUMBT.],R OF THIS RARE STA]\{P KNOWN ON A
SIN(iLE U()VER. l)liSCRIlll'lD IN -fHE 19ir(i CASPARY SALE AS "'fHE M()ST OUISIANI)tNCl
MOIIILE ITI]M KN()WN" AN OPINIO:- St'ILL \tIt)L,Ly ACCEPTL,I).

The postrnasters at Mobile and Livingston issued the only two pictorial C1;nfederate
provis.io.nal stamps, and it is almost cer-tain thar they *,'r'e iesisned arrd printed by r6e
same lithographer, whose name, \v. R. Robertson, appears in the imprints'on the 2i and
5c stones.. The_ stanrp designs cont:rin symbols of the Con{ederacv and allegorical figures
representint t he Sorrt h.

The Mobile 2c Black is an extremely rare stamp in any form. The (lrown book records 23
covers. and, if we allow for additi,,nal tovcrs,-it is unlikell rhat rhe lorel extanl exceeds
30. Of thesc, all but a I-ew are sinsle frankings Iirr the 2r drop-lerter or circular rates.()ne p:rir on cover is recorded (oflcred in the preceding lot), and a cover with three
stamPs was ofI'ered in our Sale Bl0 (realized $5,500 hammer). This cover with flve 2c
provisionals for the l0c rate cornes fi'om the well-known \Valker cgrresponclence. which is
also the source of the largest known 5c multiples.
Illustrated in (.lrorvn book (p 2lt3). Ex Seybold, Caspary, Meroni ancl Wearherly
(acquirecl in 1963 by the Kilbournes) ......... t 7,500.0b
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\'lOBlLtr. ALABAMA

83'z

83

Mobile Ala., 2c Black (58X1). Three laree margins, cut close or .just totrching ll-ameline
ar borLorn, tied by "Mobile Ala. Sep. 14, l86l" clouble-circle clatestanrP on snrall covcr
with bearrtifirlly written local zrclclress, immactrlate conclition, Very I'-ine, ex Casparv
(u here accluired bv the Kilbournes) ........... 2'400 00

8,1"x Mobile Ala., 2c Black (58X1). Full to hugc rnargins shorving part o['adjoining starlrp zrt

right, top right corner cut diagonallv b,v clear of clesign, t.iccl by bolcl "Mobile Ala. Sep. l,
t86t" aouUG-circle rlatestarlp on bluish-gr-at lblded printecl prit:es-currcnt t.o DenroP()lis

Ala., sgrneu,hat fiagile with i f'ew er-oded spots in address and along top edge,-stili an

Extt.eprely Fine stantp and choice attractive cover, illustrat.ecl in (lrorvn book (p.219), cx

Caspary (whete acqtriled bv the Kilbournes) ..... . 2"100'00

:il

l
I

'--@

6'r4t1
84
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Mobile Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). Three lar-g;c rnargins, touched
bv "Mobile Ala..\ug. l-1. l8tjl" double-circle d:rtcstarnp on
Bashi '\1a., r'cccipt docketing, Very Finc, er Caspalr

86"r< Mobile Ala.,5c Blue (58X2). Vertical pair. lalge even nralgirrs. br-isht shade, tied by
"Mobile Ala. ()ct.21, lBOl" double-circle cl:rtcstamp on bufl covel lo Clordonsville Va.,
tlpper starnp has snrall tear at lo*'cr light (coveled by postrnark:rnc[ not readily appar-
ent), othcrwise Extrcrnelv Fine, ex Knapp ancl Casparv .. 1.900.00

uir'x at lrottom. cleep shacle. tictl
snrall bluish-srav covel to

1,100.(x)
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MOBILE, ALABAMA

87

87'x Mobile Ala.,5c Blue (58X2). Two vertical pairs, one has large margins all
has mostly large margins except touched at upper lefi, tied by "Mobile
1861" double-circle datestamps on cover to Beersheba Springs 1'enn., very
Very Fine, only lbur covers are recorded with 20c rate prepaid by Mobile

- two have strips and two have pairs - ex Seybold, Caspary and Hill ..

around, other
Ala. Aug. 27,
slightly toned,
5c provisional
E.3.000-4.000
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MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

88

Montgomery Ala., 5c Red entire (5gXUl). Clcar strike of
with blurry part strike o{'black "Montgomery Ala. Aug. 7,
small cover to Starkville (]a., fi-esh and Very Iiine, ex Handy

88"x red provisional handstarnp
1861" circular datestamp on

750.00

t#f;v*
li
o +i'e.n

F----f---
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89

89'x Montgomery Ala., 5c Blue entire (59XU2). Clearly-struck blue provisional handstamp
with partly clear black "Montgomery Ala. OCt. 14, 1861" circular datestanrp on manila
cover to ()ainesville Ala.. Verv Fine and choice......... 900.00
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Montgomery Ala., l0c Red entire (59XU3). Bold deep red provisional handstamp with
clear black "Montgomery Ala. Aug.4, 186 l" circular datestarnp on cover to Plano Tex.,
reduced slightly at top and left, small edge tear at upper lefi, Vely Fine, ex Brown........

800.00

91

9l"x Montgomery Ala., l0c Blue entire (59XU4). Full clear strike of blue provisional hand-
stamp with bold black "Montgomery Ala. Oct.3, l116l" circular datestamp on cover to
Red Oak Grove Va., slightly toned and small edge tears at left, still Very Fine, only five
recorded in Crown, illustrated in Brannon's The Organizati.on of the ConJ'ederate Post Office
(p. 108), ex Ferrary, Hind and Brooks .. 900.00

90'x
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MONTGOMERY. ALABAMA

92

92ox Montgomery Ala., 5c Black on Buff, Red Crayon "5" and "T Welshtt Postnaster's
Signature (unlisted in Scott). Used on orange-buff cover to Lieut. M. E. Pratt, Prattville
Ala., 5c Green, Stone 2 (l), sheet margin at left, creases, originally affixed over provi-
sional and tied by "Montgomery Ala. Mar. 5, 1862" circular datestamp (also ties provi-
sional), mended nick in top edge of cover, flap fold also creases and ties provisional

VERY FINE. THE RECORDING EXAMPLE OF THIS MONTGOMERV PROVISIONAL ADHESIVE.
ONLY ONE OTHER EXAMPLE IS BELIEVED TO EXIST.

One other example of the 5c on Buff is recorded in Crown as part of the Manning collec-
tion (Phillips census), used on a cover to Edw. Hart, Auditor, Jackson Miss. The use of
the provisional adhesive on this cover is something of an enigma. Government Postage,
stamps were available at Montgomery as early as October 1861, and dated examples of
the provisional handstamped envelopes show that they were phased out byJanuary 1862.
Theie is no obvious reason for Postmaster Welsh to accept adhesive provisionals in
March 1862 - in this instance, an old stamp may have been affixed and honored, and
the 5c Green alExed at the post ofiice to keep accounts reconciled.

Illustrated in Crown book (p. 231). 'W.H.C." Colson handstamp. Ex Ferrary, Caspary,
Meroni and Freeland E. 5,000-7,500
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MOUNT LEBANON, LOUISIANA

MOUNT LEBANON. LOUISIANA

93'x Mount Lebanon La., 5c Red Brown (60X1). Fine impression that shows all of the letter-
ing and reveals the wood grain of the printing block, neatly cancelled with small pen
stroke, affixed upside down on bright white cover to "Mr. D. Riplel, care AdoL Hamilton
Esq., New Orleans, La." with printed corner card for "C. G. Thurmond, Dealer in Staples
& Fancy Dry Goods, Hardware, Groceries, &c., &c., Mt. Lebanon, La.", stamp has huge
margins cleanly cut at top and bottom and roughly separated at sides (causing a tiny
tear), cover opened roughly at left, which effectively ties the stamp, a piece of backing
paper affixed behind left edge of cover purely for cosmetic purposes

VERY FINE. THE FAMOUS AND UNIQUE POSTMASTER'S PROVISIONAL OF MOUNT LEBANON,
LOUISIANA. THIS REMARKABLE STAMP IS A MIRROR IMAGE OF THE INTENDED DESIGN,
WHICH WAS CREATED BY HAMMERING PRINTER'S TYPE INTO A WOOD BLOCK. THE
MOUNT LEBANON HAS BEEN DISPLAYED AMONG THE "ARISTOCRATS OF PHILATELY" AT
INTERPHIL '76, AMERIPEX'86 AND ANPHILEX'96, AND IT IS WIDELY REGARDED AS THE
MOST VALUABLE STAMP IN CONFEDERATE PHII.ATELY.

Mount Lebanon was settled in 1847 by immigrants from South Carolina. The village is
located in Bienville Parish, which was established in 1848 and named for Jean Baptiste
Sieur de Bienville, colonizer of Louisiana and founder of the city of New Orleans. It lies
in northern Louisiana, approximately 400 miles distance fiom New Orleans. Mount
Lebanon was the site of the first Baptist church in North Louisiana, and the Baptist
Convention founded Mount Lebanon University in 1855. During the Civil War, the
school was closed and turned into a hospital - it moved to Pineville after the war and
was re-named Louisiana College. IReference: www:louisianahistory.ourfamily.com].

According to an account by L. B. Dabney, published in the Southern Philatelist (May 1929)
and reprinted in the Crown book (p. 238), the Mount Lebanon postmaster during the
war (1859-1865) was W. F. Wells, who was publisher of the Louisiana Baptist newspaper.
According to citizens of Mount Lebanon who were interviewed by Dabney for his 1929
article, the provisional stamps were printed by Wells and used briefly in June 1861.
Mount Lebanon had a wartime population of less than 1,000, and it is unlikely that the
stamp saw widespread use.

Apart from its extreme rarity, the Mount Lebanon provisional stamp is believed to be the
sole example of a mirror-image stamp in all of philately. The stamp was printed from a
piece of wood with a relatively smooth surface. Lines were incised into the wood and
strips were removed to create the borders surrounding each stamp. Horizontal and verti-
cal ruled lines were added within the borders of each subject, and a circle was cut into
the center. At this point the "engraver" took printer's type and hammered the letters
spelling "Mt. Lebanon La." around the circle, and the numeral "5" was impressed into
the center. The enlarged photo shown here in upright position clearly shows the effect of
this process - the printed stamp is a mirror image of the right-reading wood engraving.
As anyone familiar with printing knows, the plate used to print an image must mirror the
intended design. This principle of typography was missed or ignored by the creator of
the Mount Lebanon provisional.

The single known example shows parts of three adjoining subjects at left, at the extreme
bottom-left corner, and at bottom (see detail). There is additional printing to the right of
the primary impression, which we think is a second impression. Judging from the size,
shape and line breaks of this second impression, this might be the bottom of the wood-
block, turned 90 degrees. Such work-and-turn printing is found on other provisionals
(Memphis 5c, for example). All of this is purely hypothetical, and we encourage others to
develop a better explanation.

The Mount Lebanon cover was part of the Ferrary collection sold at auction in Paris in
1925-1927.It next appeared in the Alfred H. Caspary sale held by H. R. Harmer in 1956,
where A. Earl Weatherly acquired it for his collection. At the invitation of Weatherly in
1963, Charles and Lucy Kilbourne acquired a number of important provisional rarities by
private sale. Thus, the famous Mount Lebanon cover appears at auction for the first time
in 43 years. It has been shown in the Aristocrats of Philately display, alongside major
philatelic rarities of the world, at Interphil 1976, Ameripex 1986 and Anphilex 1996.

Ex Ferrary, Caspary and Weatherly. Acquired by the Kilbournes from Weatherly in 1963.
r 00,000.00
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94

9.1' Nashville Tenn.,3c Carmine (6tXl). Horizontal stlip o1 fir,e and aIi additional single
(Pos.5), printecl bv Postnraster N{cNish using thc olcl 3c U.S. ratc, but ncler issued, f'cu'
tin,v thins in stlip, single heavilv thinned, Velv Finc 2rppearance.. 1,050.00

95

95"2 Nashville Tenn.,5c Brick Red (61X3). Intense shade t>n cleeplv blued paper, two huge
margins shorving part of adjoining starnp at left, other fiarnelines slightly clrt into, tied by
blue "Nashville J'en. Jul. 28, l36l" circular datestamp or-r United States 3c Red Nesbitt
entire with printed address to David Cleage, Athens Ga., Planter's Bank elribossing on
flap, Very Fine, attlactive and scarcc use of provisional on demonetized U.S. entire, ex
Knapp ........ 2,250.00

DAVII' CLEAGE, Esq., Cashier,

ATIIm nes'

TENNESSEE.
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

96'x Nashville Tenn,, 5c Brick Red (6fX3). Top right corner sheet margin, orher sides full to
just clear, bright shade, tied by greenish-blue "Nashville Ten. Sep. 16, 1861" circular
datestamp, matching "Paid" on cover to Shelbyville Tenn. with importer's illustrated
building corner card, large and detailed depiction with horses and wagons on street, a
few lightly toned spors around edges

EXTREMELY FINE. A SPECTACULAR USE OF THE NASHVILLE PROVISIONAL ON AN ILLUS-
TR,A,TED BUILDING CORNER CARD COVER.

Illustrated in Crown book (p. 245). Ex Caspary and Wiseman E. 7,500-10,000
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98'r':

Nashville Tenn.,5c Deep Carmine (61X2). lntensc'rlark shrtle arrrl Iitre irtrpr-cssiott, lttll
rnlu-girrs ull arorrncl, tictl bv Lrlrre "Nashvillc -l-crr. -\rrg. 1). lEtil" cilctrlzlr (llrtcst:rllll) ()tr

Uniied States 3c Red Nesbitt entire rr'itlr pr-intctl aclcircss to Davirl (.lcasc. -\thcns ()a.,

l)lantt'r''s B:rnk t'tnbossirrg on Il:r1>. clot kctcrl aclrtss face ol crtvct, \'cry F-ttlc' statnl-r :ttrcl

s(alcc use o1 plovision:rl on clcrnorrctizctl L .S. crtlitc. ex \\'or-thingtort... t'.. 1,500 2,000

!)8

Nashville Tenn.,5c Carmine (61X2). Holizontal pair'. bright shade, l:rrge nralqitrs ttr
cle:rr. lrppel light r:olner of pair-[oln and repairecl, tiecl bv "Nashville'lcn. Sep. 5, 1861"
cilt:rrlar datcstarnp u'ith matthing "Pairl" on ()r'ange (()\'el'to Kcrtttedr''s l'.C). \':r.. drug-
gist's oval corner card, recluced at riglit ancl Jrar-t of sicle llap rrrissine, \'er-r' I'-ine aPPear-
an( c, an :rttr:rctivc aucl rarc trs:rge clespite repair, e x Mttzzv 6'000.00
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99

99"x Nashville Tenn.,5c Gray (61X4). liull rnargins to.just touching at right, beautiful distrnc-
tive shade, tied bv blue "Nashville Ten." (date unclear) circular datestamp on bright
white cover to McMinnville l-crrn., L,rtlernely Fine, the Nashville 5c on Clrav is bv fal i.he
rarest of'the irc pr-ovisionals ancl equal in rarity to the l0c, ex Worthington zrnd Oaspalr'
(where acquilecl bv the KilboLu-nes) .. 3.000.00

t00

100'x Nashville Tenn.,5c Gray (61X4). Deep Brownish Gray shade, horizontal pair, srnall
faults, tied by blue "Nashville Ten. Oct.25, lB6t" circular datestamp, nratchins "Paid"
handstarnp on small cover to Lieut. Col. \'\Iilliam Preston Johnston, lst Ky. Regt., Genl.
Jones'Brigade, Carnp near Centerville Va., light soiling, srnall opening tear at top
I-INL, APPEARANCE. TWO COVERS WITH PAIRS OF THE R\R!- NASHVILLE s-C[,NT (iRAY ARE
RE(]ORD!,I, - THIS IS THE ONLY TIED EXAN{PLE.

Ex Ciallagher... 5,000.00
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101

l0l'x Nashville Tenn.,5c Violet Brown (61X5). Full to huge margins showitrg bit o{ acljoirring
stamp's Ii-anrelinc at leli, beautilirl cleep rich cl-rocolate-brown shzrde on blued pa1ler', ticcl
b_v "Nashville Ten. ()ct.3. lu6l" tircular datestarnp with matching "Paicl" on blight bufl
co\iel' to Athens (ia., (ilcaue corlesporrclence, Extreme ly Fine, ex Brooks........ 3,1r00.00

ffiffi

102

102"x Nashville Tenn,,5c Violet Brown (61X5). Horizontal pair, large margins to just tc.ruching
at upper right, rich color, small tear at left, tied by blue "Nashville Ten. Sep.20, 1861"
circular datestamp with matching "Paid" on yellow cover to Tredegar Iron Works,
Richrnond Va., sealed opening tear in cover, otherwise Very Fine, an extremely rare
cover - onlv three Dairs of the Violet Brown are recorded in Crown census - ex
fiallaeher .................. 4,500.00
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103'x Nashville Tenn., 5c Brick Red (6fX3). Ample margins to slightly in, tied by blue "Adams
Express Co. Nashville Aug. 2" oval datestamp on United States 3c Red Star Die entire to
Cleveland Tenn., North-to-South thru-the-lines express usage, blue "POSTAGE/PAID"
rimless handstamp applied by Nashville office of Adams Express Company, 3c embossed
stamp cancelled by black "Adams Ex. Co. * Louisville, Ky. *Jul. 27,1861" circular dates-
tamp (month inverted), small ms. "2" (two bits or 25c), expert restoration to close open-
ing tears along top, but the provisional is sound
FRESH AND VERY FINE APPEARANCE. ONE OF FIVE RECORDED COVERS WITH THE s-CENT
NASHVILLE PROVISIONAL USED IN COMBINATION WITH UNITED STATES POSTAGE.

This North-to-South exDress cover is one of five recorded with the 5c Nashville orovi-
sional and U.S. stamps-used together (two Nashville l0c provisional combinations are
known; see the following lot). Two of the five recorded Adams Express covers with the 5c
Nashville are fiom the Knowles correspondence to Rhode Island. Two other covers have
Adams and Louisville post offrce markings with identical dates (Aug.2l and 22); one rs

addressed to Minnesota (our Sale 795, lot 415) and the other to Kentucky.

Adams was required to pay Confederate postage, but letters never actually entered the
mails at Nashville. Instead, the blue "Postage Paid" marking was used to indicate prepay-
ment. Judging from recorded covers, it appears that the Adams Nashville office rarely
used the provisional stamps to indicate prepayment.

Illustrated and described in detail in Ashbrook's article on the Brooks collection (Stamlb

Specialist, 1945 Black Book). Ex Emerson, Brooks and Muzzy..... E. 15,000-20,000
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NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

104'x Nashville Tenn., lOc Green (6fX6), Two huge margins, framelines touched at top and
right, deep shade, scissors-cut at top left, tied by blue "Adams Express Co. Nashville Aug.
l" oval datestamp with matching "l0" handstamp indicating Confederate postage rate on
United States 3c Red Star Die entire to Rev. A. J. Leavenworth, Petersburg Va., "Adams
Ex. Co. * Louisville, Ky. * Jul. 30, 1861" circular datestamp cancels 3c embossed stamp,
small red ms. "2" express charge (two bits, or 25c), receipt docketing "Prof. Agneu U
Sundry others", small part of backflap removed, light soiling and edge wear

VERY FINE. ONE OF THREE RECORDED ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY COVERS WITH THE
NASHVILLE IO-CENT PROVISIONAL, OF WHICH ONLY TWO ARE MIXED FRANKINGS WITH
UNITED STATES POSTAGE. AN OUTSTANDING COVER THAT COMBINES THE RAREST
ELEMENTS OF PHILATELY AND POSTAL HISTORY.

As explained in the previous description, Adams Express Company was required to
ensure the prepayment of government postage (Federal and Confederate), although the
letter was carried outside the regular mails. Very few covers are recorded with
Confederate provisional stamps or markings used in conjunction with thru-the-lines
express service. This group includes the provisionals of Atlanta (handstamp), Houston
(handstamp), Lynchburg (press-printed entire), Memphis (adhesive), Mobile (adhesive),
Montgomery (handstamp), Nashville (adhesive and handstamp) and New Orleans
(adhesive).

Of the Nashville provisional/express covers, five are known with the 5c and three with the
l0c; only two of the 10c covers are mixed frankings (the third is used alone). These two
Nashville l0c mixed-franking covers carried by Adams, both North-to-South usages, are
the only lOc adhesive Confederate provisionals known in combination with United
States postage. As such, they are quite significant artifacts of this remarkable period of
postal history.

Illustrated in Shenfield book (p.
Accompanied by signed Ashbrook

23). Ex Antrim (acquired by the Kilbournes in 1958).
.. E. 50,000-75,000photo
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NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

l05EX I061-X

101'r"(*) New Orleans La.,2c Blue, Red (62X1-62X2). Unrrsed (no gum), large rnalgins,2c Red
with left shcet rrizrrgin and slight cleasing, fresh ancl Very Fine 265.00

l0(i'(*) New Orleans La.,5c Brown, Red Brown, Yellow Brown (62X3 two, 62X4 two, 62X5).
Three starnps have o.g. (62X3,62X,1,62X5), one (i2X3 unlrsed (no grrrn), one 62X'1
cancellecl by town datestarnp, couple ninor llahs, other-u-ise Verv Finc 1,015.00

107

107'x New Orleans La.,2c Blue (62X1). Thlee huge margins showing parts of fl'arnelines from
two adjoining starnps, clear to arnple at right, rich color, ticd by bold "New ()r'leans La.2
Oct." (1861) circular datestamp on bufl drop-rate cover, Very Fine, a renrarkably choice
e xample of'the scarce New Orleans 2c tslue, ex Hill 3,500.00

f1 A

W./f:'rY,

$r\,.s

ffi
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NF]W ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

r08

108'x New Orleans La.,2c Blue (62X1). Three large rnargins showing part of adjoining starnp
above, clear-tr> anrple at le{t, tied br, Iightly-struck "New Orleans La. Sep.4" (1861)ctrcu-
lar datestamp on firlded printcd prices-current to Mt. Lebanon [,a., Verv l'ine, chotce
and rare circular'-r'ate trsc o{'the New ()rleans 2c Blue, ex Caspary... 3,500.00

F.- h;.'

g,fu..,,.

109

109"r< New Orleans La.,2c Blue (62X1). Position 5, top sheet margin with part imprint NEW
oR(LEANS) and large margins at right and bottorn, slightly in along left, light shade, tied
bv "New C)rleans La.3l Aug." (1861) circular datestanrp on ttnsealed cover to Memphis
-lenn., Very Fine, exceedingly rare irnprint example used on cover, ex Knapp, notation
on bzrck "lirorn the Ashbrook collection 1920" (in Knapp's halrd).......... 3.500.00
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tl0

I l0"a New Orleans La.,2c Blue (62X1). Three singles, two have arnple to large nrargins, third
has two large rnargins, other sides touching to slightly in, rernarkably deep shade, tied by
"Ncw ()rlcans La. I Dcc." (1861) circular datestamps on bluish-gray lblded printed
prices-current with additional letter to Woodville Miss., lc overpayrnent of 5c rate, small
nrcnded break in file fold at top center

EXl-l{EML,LY FINE. ONE OF F-OUR RE(IORDED COVIIRS \{'lTH THREf, OR MORE NEW
ORI-EANS 2-(]ENT BLUE PROVISIONAL SI'AMPS - IN'I-L,RMS OF (]ONDITION. ONE OF THE
T\\'O FIN EST MULTIPLE-RATE FRAN KI NGS.

Ex L,rnerson and Caspary. With 1967 P.1.. tcltilitar(........ 8,500.00
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NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

lll

lll'x New Orleans La.,2c Red (62X2). Full to large margins except where frameline just
shaved at upper right, tied by "New Orleans La.25 Jan." (1862) circular datestamp on
manila wrapper to Memphis Tenn. with original printed circular
VERY FINE. AN OUTSTANDING CIRCUI.4,R.RATE USE OF THE RARE NEW ORLEANS 2.CENT
RED PROVISIONAL. ONLY EIGHT COVERS RECORDED.

The New Orleans postmaster, J. L. Riddell, prepared provisional stamps in June 1861
and advertised them for sale on June l2th. The 2c Red stamps were printed without the
marginal inscription "Usable exclusively in the New Orleans Post Office". The 5c and
subsequent 2c Blue printings all have the imprint. It is the accepted theory that the 2c
Red stamps were printed first, before fuddell added the imprint, and were withheld from
use until January 1862 when the supply of 2c Blue stamps was exhausted. The Crown
book lists six 2c Red covers, while Dr. Hubert C. Skinner (The Congress Book, 1978)
recorded eight covers. .. 25,000.00
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112",; New Orleans La., 5c Deep Brown on White (62X3). Wicle sicle mar-uins, lirll at top ancl
sliglitlv in at bottont, ticd lty "Ncw ()rleans L:r. l6.f un." (1861) cilr:ulal datestalnp oll
bluish-gray firldecl printed prices-current t() Men)phis'l-enn. with letter, Very Finc, r'eri
earlv usc 

- 
carliest re<ordetl is.June l2 

- 
ex Oasparl 400.00

I 13's New Orleans La.,5c Brown on White (62X3). Largc rnargins all arouncl, tied by lightll'-
stlrrck "New ()rleans t-a. 7.f ut." (1861) cir<:rrlar rlatestarnp on bufl cover t() Mot'ganzir I-a.,
Extrenicly Fine, e x Btown and Knapp.. 400.00

ll4's New Orleans La.,5c Brown on White (62X3). Horizontal pair, lalge to huge rnargins,
ticd by two strikcs ol "Paicl", "New ()rlcans I-a. 23 Jul." (1li6l)t:ircular dirtestatnp rttr
brighr u,hite covel to Port Roval Va., pair h:rs srnall fhint corner crense at upper lefi,
Extren)ely Fine, a frcsh ancl superb c()\:er, cx (iaspary 800.00

I l11'x New Orleans La., 5c Brown on White (62X3). Vertical pair, lzrrge to huge rnargins, ticcl
bv "New ()rleans La. 13 ()ct." (1861) cirt:ular datestamps on light bufl'cover to Helena
,ti'k., slighrly re<lucecl on the diagonal at right, still an !ixtrenrely I'.ine pair and a(tractive
cover'.... .. 800.00
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I lr,

I l(i'x New Orleans La.,5c Brou'n on White (62X3). Veltical stlrp ol lirur-, left sirlc seplrlatc'rl
rvitlr pinking shears, ()thel sicles larse to.just totrchecl at top lcli. tic<l br "\el ()r'learrs
La. ll0 Jrrl." 1 l8(il ) r'ilcLrl:rr- clate stanrl)s on qrav lithographed illustrated advertising
co\'('r' to l)enscllie lrl .l-er., 

r cdrr< ccl at lcft., ulobablr" ft'l,cr th:rn iiltce n \cn ()r'leans

I)l{'\isir'ilitl rrrrr'rs exirl nitlr rrrrrltilrlrs ,,l tlrrt'ti ,,r t:ilgrr. t r (,r.rill ....... 1.. l.U{)l) :'i.U(lll

New Orleans La.,5c Brown on White (62X3). \rcltital strip ol rlircc. pail ancl singlc,
['ositions 1ll2l2O, I9/l I ancl il, r'cspectirelr'. sins]e :rncl lop st:rrrrp irr strip show part
imprint, ticrl br' "\el ()r'leatrs La. l0.Jurr." (lt3(i l) cir'<rrlar-(l:ttest:rrnps ort btrll triplc-ratc
(ovel t() Hon. Hcnr'\' NI:u shall, I-or.risiana l)e leg:rte to (lonft'clelatc (,ongless at Riclirrroncl

t,.XTltl'-N{EI-\ [I\1.. O\t'. ()F l lltr I..\lL(;ESl IiN()\\'N Il{.\NIil\(;S ()lr TIII'. N}--\\' ORI-1..\\S
l'RoVlsro\.\r..\\l).\fll-llltESPl,.CT l()co\l)tTr()\.Pr..r{rr.\PS lll[(;rr(]lcr..sTr:.\1.{.\'r .

lllustlrrtcd irr Ashblook urticle on thc Blooks collcttion (,\larnlt,\perittll.r1, 11).1ir Bluck Book).
I-x Knapp. lJrtiu'rr. IJrooks. (]r':rnt, \\Irathcrlv.... ir,000.00

I l7

1 I 7':-

s-.'':/L-'/','- L/ I. J t't.-t
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NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

I l8

ll8'x New Orleans La.,5c Ocher (62X3b). Full to large margins, beautiful bright orange
shade, tied by "New Orleans La.7 Oct." (186I) circular datestarnp on small cover to
Vicksburg Miss., flap partly removed, small rnended opening nick at top, stamp
Extremely Fine and an attractive small cover, ex Schenck 2,250.00

119

ll9"x New Orleans La.,5c Ocher (62X3b). Horizontal pair, three full to large margin, slightly
in at top, tied by "Paid" cancels, "New Orleans La. 16 Aug." (1861) circular datestamp on
cover to Grand Lake Ark., sender's notations "Postage Paid" and "Care of Capt. A. P.
Bennett", Very Fine, only 6-8 pairs of the scarce Ocher shade are believed to exist on
covers......... 2.900.00
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120

120's New Orleans La., 5c Red Brown on Bluish (62X4). Three large to huge margins, tied by
"New Orleans La. l0 Nov." (1861) circular datestamp on cover to Vicksburg Miss. with
L. W. Lyons & Co. clothing and furnishing goods illustrated advertising corner card,
marvelously detailed depiction of building u'ith people, horses and wagons on street, flap
tear.just touches top edge of cover

TIXTREMELY FINE. A MAIiNIFICE}'T A\I) RARE ADVERTISIN(] COVE,R WITH NEW C)RLEANS
PROVISIONAL, ONI,Y ONE OTHER SI},IILAR (]OVER IS RI,CORDIID.

Ex MacBride E.4,()00-5,00i)
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NEW ORL[,ANS. LOUISIANA

121"x New Orleans La.,5c Red Brown on Bluish (62X4). Large to huge margins, rich color,
tied b,v "Neu'Orleans La.24 Oct." (IBdl)circular datestamp on blue folded letter t<r

Pensacola Fla., fresh and Extremely Fine 400.00

122"a New Orleans La,, 5c Red Brown on Bluish (62X4). Vertical pair, large to enorrn()Lrs
margins including part imprint and sheet margin at bottom, each stamp cancelled
"Paid", tied by "New ()rleans La.9 Oct." (1861) circular datestamp on folded lctter tcr

Augusta Ga., vertical file fold with srnall br-eak in paper, clear of pair, otherwise
Extremely Fine, ex Caspary, with l99tj P.F. certificate ................ 675.00

123"x New Orleans La.,5c Red Brown on Bluish (62X4). Horizontal pair, ample to large
margins, rich color on deeply blued paper, tied by "New ()rleans La.22 ()ct." (1861)
circular datestanp on fresh cover to Griffin Ga., two flaps partly torn away, (itherh'ise
Verv Fine. ex Casparv 675.00

124"a New Orleans La., 5c Red Brown on Bluish (62X4). Horizontal pair, arnple rnargins on
circular datestampthree sides, slightly in at top, tied by "New Orleans I-a. I Nov." (1861)

on cover to Charleston, reduced at lefi, Fine, ex MacBride 675.00
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125

New Orleans La., 5c Red Brown on Bluish (62X4).
rnostlv arnple margins, tied by "Paid" cancels, "Neu'
cl:rtestarnp on folded letter to Chapel Hill N.C., lighr
\1EI{Y IrlNIl A},PEARAN(lE. A REMARKABLE NIULTIpt_}_
I'HAN I.-III'I'!],I]N (]OVL,RS EXIST WITH FOLiR OR },1ORI

Ex Moocly ancl (lrant

I'Iolizon(;rl stlip of three and single,
()rleans La. 2I Sep." (1861) circular
fllt'l,,lrl lllru (lltc starrrp irr strip

-R'\l-l- FI{r\NKIN(;. PR()BABt.Y F-EWER
\E\f ORI-[1\NS PITOVISIONAL STAMPS.

E. 2,000-3,000
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120

126"x New Orleans La,, 5c Yellow Brown on Off-White (62X5).
including part imprint at toP. tiecl br'"Nerv Orleans La. 1l
tamp o11 grocer's light gray lithographed advertising 

..

Extrlenicl-v liine, r-crrtalkitlrlv choite atrcl attractive examPle of'

Huge mat'eins all arotrttcl
Dec." (l8ti I ) t:it ci.tlar- tlates-
cover to Nlenrphis'I-etrrt..
the 'l'hircl l'r'inting. u hich is

qutte sczrfce oIl ( over 1,. 1.000-1.500

n. e, (1a^#",

(&,,o,,

t27

127'r< New Orleans La., 5c Yellow Brown on Off-White (62X5). Vertical p:rir', Positions 27 135

with bottom sheet margin showing part imprint, other siclcs amplc to large except just
touc6ing at top right, riad by bold "New Orleans La. 8 l)ec." (1861)circular datestamp on
butf cover to Nashville Tenn., reduced at light, \lerv liine pair and rAre cover, ex Grant

1.000.00
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NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA

I 28' New orleans La., 5c Red on white (62X6). Full to large margins, bright shade, bold
"DUE" straightline" and faint New OrleansJul. l86l circular datestamp, partly rebacked
over thins

EXTREMELY FINE APPEARANCE. ONLY SIX EXAMPLES OF THE NEW ORLEANS s-CENT RED
ARE RECORDED, INCLUDING THREE ON WHITE PAPER AND THREE ON BLUE. THIS IS
THE ONLY EXAMPLE CANCELLED BY THE NORTHERN "DUE" MARKING APPLIED TO
MAIL AFTER SUSPENSION OF REGULAR MAIL SERVICE IN IUNE 186I. AN OUTSTANDING
CONFEDERATE RARITY.

our records contain the following examples of the 5c Red error: white paper (62x6): l)
unused. with.traces of gu,q, ex Hind, Brooks; 2) rhe stamp offered here, ex baspary, Lilly;
3) cut in at bottom, tied by "Paid" srraightline on part of cover to Mrs. wm. neynaui,
Baton Rouge, photo by Hiram Deats in P.F. files; Blue paper (6ZX?): 4) Dec. 4 cds, ex
Crocker; 5l S-gp 17 cds, ex Ferrary, Hind, Lilly; and 6) "paid" and cds, ex Caspary. The
crown book lists four only examples on eirher paper (Nos. z and 4 above omitted).
Ex Caspary and Lilly...... 7,500.00
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I2g"= New Orleans La,,5c Yellow Brown on Off-White (62X3). fhr-ec full to large tnargins,
teucIed ;rt rop, tied b-v f ull clear strike of "PD. 5 crs/N.o.P.o." pr'ovisiotral h:tttdst:rtnp,
eqnallv cleal sir-ikcs,,l i';. L. RIDDELL, r.nl." stlaightline ancl "\.-el ()rleatts Dec. 31, llJOl"
river-mail clotrble-ciri:le datest:rilrp on cover-t0 Natchcz N{iss., sencler's routillg Pel'
"Ilrtp.tntu", 'S t'hAt\'t' stlaightline appliecl at Natcher. rcceipt clocketins. P:lt t of llat:kllalr
l-ctlloVe(l

Vt_RY litNl: l_xr\i\ll,l-l.l ()li'l ll!- NIj\\' ol{1,L,\NS l'l{o\'lsl()\.\l- ll.\\l)sl.\\1 I' t sLI) lO (]AN(ll"t-
.\l)llISlVI l'l{()VISI()N;\L. IX f RtlN'll-1.\' R,\Rl- ()\ l'Hh 5-(]t'.\'t I Illl{l) I'lllN l'lN(;

l-her.e:rrc plobablv l2 to l5 covcr-s n'ith tlrr \crv Or-lcatts irc lttovisioltlll carrccllccl bv llrc
rghart-91fici rnar.kings, :rlcl t16st 11l thcsc ale rlatccl bctrrccti ..\ugttst :ttrcl Novt'ttrltel- llJ0l.
l'Iis r.ert. l:rte rrsagc(I)cc. l]1, l8(;l) coinci<lcs rith the aiailrrbrlitr'ol tht'5t l'lrir'<l

I'r-itrli1g. \\,e lrave 16 rcc1rr'c[ o[:rnothel irc'l'lrircl l'r'irrtirril c()\('r l)()stlIr:rrkc<l ilr tlris
nranner. 2'0(x)'00

New Orleans La., 5c Brown on White (62X3). I-algc rnuleins, {aint sttttt totritts, tiec'l by

"St. Francisville La. !un.27" (lBOl)cilcrrl:rl clatestatrtp on lttrll'covcl to [.aur-cl Hill I-a.,

serrcler's louting "ll..S. Packet Stnr. Atttlia", plovisittrtal rtot t'ecoQtrizecl at St. Irrarrtisville
and rnarked u'ith rns. "l)ue" and "5" hanclstatnp, b:rckflap rctnoved

VERY IINE. A RARE EXAN,IPLE OF STE,ANIBO'\I'}1-\IL \\'ITH'fHI- \L,\\ ORLL,ANS

PROVISIONAL CANCELI-ED A'I ANOTHER POST OFFICE - THE ONI-\'REC]ORDED L]OVER

POST\IARKED AT ST, FRANC]ISVILLL,.

Ex Brorvn, Caspary and Muzzy 2'000'00

I i]0"=
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PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA

ft lr )(r
4,It(

///' 11 ,/ua'e.(. ,/
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.l' ., I
i:,' i'.''!

I3t

lill'x Petersburg Va.r 5c Deep Red (65X1). Position 10, l)ottollr risht colner sheet nlarsil,
dt'ep iharlt'. slnall sti:sot:-(rtl at l)r)tt()m lelt. lolrcr lcli iusr lr:rielr irr. ticd lrr lrrrld lrlrrc"l'ctcrsbrttg Va. I)tr. l (18{;1.; tirrtrlar dart'st:rmp,,,' rill.,r' ,,,,., t,, l.rhlc (.rt.tk \.(..
ivilh .groce_r's brown corner card, fi'esh ancl Ver-rl Firr., e co[,,r-tiL] usc of the Pctersbul.q
pr'()vlslor)2ll 2.500.00

l32"tz Petersburg Va.,5c Red (65X1). Two, both Position 7 with danraeed "t" i1 "Posr", large
margirrs exccpr one lr:rs some .l namenr rips p:rltlr sharr.rl. ried h1 lrlue pr.tr.rsburg Va. j
cts. I)cc.22" (lti6l) circular clatestanrps on light brorvn cover-to New Orleans with
grocer's blue corner card, lightly cleancrl and I1ap reattached, othern'ise Extremely Fine,
hancisotle double-rate fianking fi'om the Carroll Hov corresponrlcrrct ., L. 3,U0(i-4,000

/6
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133

llllJ":': Petersburg Va.,5c Red (65X1). l'ositiort 10. bottortt right torner sltect. ulittgitt antl litlge
1tar.gi1s all :r16trnd, used with General Issue 5c Green, Stone 2 (l), anrple tnargitts to
sliglitlv in at lxrrront lislrt, tierl togethcr lrv sinelc brtlcl stlikc o1'blrrc'"l'etctsbttt'g_ \'lr. lieb.

7" (lSil2) cilrtrlal clatcstantp orr bull c()\'er to [". l). Leavc'ttworth, Valt Bttt'eIr Ark.

E\l'Rtr\lEl-\'trl\t'.. ()NI'. Of- !ll(;Hl'Rt'-(l()RDl.l) (IOVERS SII()\fl\(; (l()-\Jt:N(l'fI\/ll LiSL C)F

(lo\lit:DER,\Il'- POSI \1.'\STL.lts' I'ROVISI()NA[-S ANI) THt- (;l-Nl-lL.\l- tSSL I- ()\LY l()t R OI''

TllhSl1 (]O\rl.lts H'\\'l- .\l)Hl-SI\'I PR()\'ISIO\.\l-S. ANI) ()\t.\'T\\() Al{E KN()\\'N \\'l l'it fHt'-
Ptr't'tlRSIJL t{G SfA\,ll'. IN N,{.\NY RL,SI'1.-(]l'S. \\'l: (.()\sll)1..R.'fHIs l() IIE ()Nl' ()F'l'llI N{osl'
Ot I S f-\\ t) I\(; CIO\ l;El)l'.RA'l t: (lOVIll{S IIXTAN'l'.

\\ic recorcl a total ()l eight tovels uith cotttbitt:ItioIrs o[ (]clnli:<lcrate Plot'isiotrals (eithcl'
acllrcsive or hanclsturnpecl ) irrrd (lenelzrl Isstte statttps t() PlcPaY p()stirge - 

u'c h:lvt'
crcltrclecl lr-orn this couirt u [i'rv covc'r's otr nhitlt the Plovisiotrrtl set-r'ecl trtl postal rlut\'. ln
or.ll opini()ll. thcsc tornbirr:rtion fl'aukitrgs alc signilit:tttt atrcl tlttite ttttclcrvaltrcrl - 

itneg-
ine wirat plice.woulcl be p:ri<l fbr-a Ilaltirrrote pt'ovisiotritl hal)(lst.amP(:tl t'ttrit'e u'ith a L.S.
5c 18,17 slarnp, ot :t St.. l-ottis "Bear" ancl lu17 coll)l)illation
'l'he lirllouing is:r list ol thc eight nrixerl-llanking (ovels: I)Oolnnrbi:r S.(1. (18\Lll):Irr(l
irc Clrecn (1),.Jarr. 4, l8(i2. oul Salc 8i0, lot 18(i2; 2) (loltrrnbia S.(1. (ltJXt- l) art<l :-rc

(lreen (l),.fan..1, 1862, (lt<>n'n borik, p80; ll) Coltrrnbia S(l' (ltlxLI I) and 5c lllue' l-otal
(7), Sep. l. 1862. our Sale 810, lot l86l;4) (.lhallrstotr S.Cl. (l6Xl, r<'paired) rrntl 5c llltre,
l-o1don ((r), Aug. ir, 18(i2l ir) N,lcrnphis -l'enn.5c Rccl entile (56Xt,2) ancl 5c Oreen (l).
clate ulclear, Siesel I()Ull Rar-itics sale, lot 1]571 (i) New ()r'leans l.;t.5c Ilrorvn ort lllrte
(62X.l) irnd irc (lrieen (l),.lan. 11, 1862, Siegel lgEli Raritics salc, lot 37 1:71Petet'sbttrg
ya. irr Red (tiirXl) an<l I'rt: (irecn (l), 

-f an. 5, 1u(i2, ex Nlttzzr': antl ti) Pctcrsbulg Vrr. I-rc

Red ((i5Xl);rrt<l 5c (ir-ccn (1), l"cb.7. ltl(;2, the tovcr oflcred hele.

Illrrsrr.arcd in Starnlt Slttriali.st if.rrrer-alcl llook. 1!){(i. p 311). Signcd Ashblook. Ex lJrorvn,
Brooks ancl \\'cathelll (acquirc<l by the Kilboutncs in 1903)....... .... t'-. 30,000-40,000
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PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA

134"x Petersburg Y..' 5." Degp Red (65X1). Positions 2-3, horizontal pair, intense shade,
llqins.amgle to just slightly into ornament tips, tied by blue "Petirsburg Va. Oct. 26"
(1861) circular datesramp on buffcover to Carroll Hoy & Co., New Orlean-s
VERY FINE. ONLY FIVE PAIRS OF THE PETERSBURG PROVISIONAL ARE RECORDED ON
COVER (THE LARGEST KNOWN MULTIPLE), THIS IS ONE OF THE TWO FINEST.

Ex Col. Green and Brooks 5,750.00
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PITTSYLVANIA COURT HOUSE, VIRGINIA

PITTSYLVANIA COURT HOUSE, VIRGINIA

135"x

135

Pittsylvania Court House Va.,5c Dull Red on Wove (66X1). Full marginsjust.touching
tips of ornaments, tied by bold "Pittsylvania C.H. Va. 27 Sep." (1861) circular datestamp
on small cover to Lieut. R. W. Martin, "Chatham Grays", Williamsburg Va., small open-
ing nick at lower left corner of cover

EXTREMELY FINE. ONE OF THREE COVERS IN PRIVATE HANDS BEARING A RECTANGUI.AR'

CUT EXAMPLE OF THE PITTSYLVANIA COURT HOUSE PROVISIONAL ON WOVE PAPER.

ONLY TEN COPIES IN TOTAL ARE RECORDED, INCLUDING SEVEN COVERS.

The Scott and Dietz listings for the Pittsylvania C.H. provisional, as well as the Crown
census, contain erroneous information, which is based on two fakes in the Ferrary collec-
tion (4th Sale, Iots 75 and 76). The stamps on the two ex-Ferrary covers are counterfeits

- they both show a genuine characteristic, the space between- "T" and "S" of "Cents",
which is found on thrle genuine provisionals. However, both also show two typographic
features that are not found on any of the genuine stamPs and should not exist on all
genuine impression. These are illuitrated opposite in detail: A) on the counterfeit, the
Jide points of the trefoil piece at left align with the tips of the curved line - on the
g.n,rin. stamps, the trefoil is set inside the curved line; and B) on the counterfeit, the
Eottom pa.t oi rhe second "O" in "Johnson" is broken off - on the genuine_ stamp, the
"O" is aiways complete. There are other minor differences, but these two features are
sufficient to distinguish this type of counterfeit from the original. The 1929 Dietz book
used the Ferrary counterfeit as its illustration of the 5c Pittsylvania C.H. provisional.

The Ferrary fakes include one rectangular-cut stamP on a tover and another on a

Confederate patriotic cover. These should be removed from the record. The Scott and
Dietz listings ior the provisional used on patriotic cover, which does not genuinely exist,
should be Iropped. Our record of the remaining genuine examples includes the follow-
ing (CR: cuiiecrangular; CS = cut ro ocragonal s-hgq9; !y.^t = 

-ryo-sp11. 
betw_een "T"

"ni'"S" 
of "Cents"; Ty. If = Gap between '"T' and "S" of "Cents"): 1) CR Ty' I,.previ-

ously uncancelled on i Non. ll cbver to Mrs. Ruth Hairston, Cascade Va., steamed from
cover with original gum intact on stamP, ex Deats (as a cover; photo in P.F. files),
Caspary, I-illy; 2) CS ty. II, tied on piece, Nov. 22 .q, .l Caspary; f) CX fy I,-cover to
l,tisi ;titla Gieen, Sep. 

'25, 
ex Hind, Caspary; 4) CR Tv_. I, c^o;ve1 to Abram Fackler, Nov.

5, ex"Caspary; 5) CRTy. I, cover to Lt. R. W. Martin, sep.27,,the_cover offered here; 6)

cS Ty. I,'cover toJohn'Payne, ex Hessel; 7) cs Ty. I, cover to Su_e.Henry,Jan. 20_(1862),

ex Ferrary; 8) CS 1y. I, cover to Wm. Hunt, Nov. 4, ex Brooks, Klgp; 9) CR Ty. I, cover
to Clark it Holt, British Library, Tapling collection; and l0) CS Ty. II, tied on piece,
Nov. 6, Siegel 1985 Rarities sale. In addition to lhe ten examples_.of the 5c on wove
paper, ther; are three 5c provisionals recorded on laid paper (see following lot).

Ex Worthington and caspary (where acquired by the Kilbournes)............... 20,000.00
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I36'x Pittsylvania Court llouse Va.,5c Dull Red on Laid (66X2). Large margins.jrrst touching
tips of ornalnents, intense shade and impression, natural vertical crease caused b1, gurl,
tied by bold "Pittsylvania C.H. Va.9 Oct." (lBCl)circtrlar clatestarnp on blue-lined firlded
cover (two flaps removed) to Secretary of the Cornmonwealt.h o{ Virginia, Richrnoncl, neat
"Ansd." docketing ties st:rmp. bottorn edge of cover at lett has minorlsealed tear
EXTRIlMELY I.-INF,. THf, ONLY REI]TANC}ULAR.(]UT EXAMPLI- OF TI'{E ,I.HIi.EE ITECOIII)ED
PITTSYLVANIA COURT HOUSI, 5-CEN f PROVISIONAL STAMPS ON LAID PAPI'R. ONE OF -fHE
RARESI' AND MOS-I' OUTSTANDI NG OF ALL (JONF[,I]E,RATE PRO V I SIONALS.

The description o1'the previous lot provides details ol the ten Pittsylvania O.H. provi-
sionals known on w()ve paper. Only three irc stamps are recorded on laicl paper. Thcse
are: l) CR Ty. I, cover to Secretary of the Cornmonwealth, Oct. 9, ollered here; 2) CS Ty.
I, cover to (ieo. Rives, F'eb. 1862, Sicgel 1983 Rarities sale; and 3) CS -ly. II, cover ro
Wm. T. Law, Dec.20, Siegel 1982 Rarities sale.'fhe date pattern does not indicate a
specific time period lor laid paper, and it is likrly that the wove and lairl papcrs were
used interchangeably during the printing.
Ex Worthington, Caspary, l-illy and Gallagher..... 20,000.00

TYPE I
"T" and "S" ol "CENTS"

with normal spacing

TYPE II
T" and "S" o{'"(lEN-l'S"

spaced apart

COUN IERFEIT
Basecl on genuine 'l'ype II

A) On both genuine types, the side points of the trelbil at left are slightly to the right ol the rips ol the
curved lines; in the counterfeit, they are aligned.

B) On both genuine types, the "()" of "Johnson" is complete; in the counterfeit, it is broken ar bomr-rnr.
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PLEASANT SHADE. VIRGINIA

PLEASANT SHADE. VIRGINIA

137"(*) Pleasant Shade Va., 5c Blue (67X1). Unused (no gum),
large margins to just touching tips of ornaments,
minute thin speck, Very Fine appearance, signed
Charles Coster, well-known l9th century dealer in U.S.
locals and Confederate provisionals 2,500.00

138

138"x Pleasant Shade Va.,5c Blue (67X1). Position l, top left corner sheet margin and large
margins all around, faint gum toning, tied by clearly-struck greenish-blue "Pleasant
Shade Va. Apr. 14" (1862) circular datestamp on grayish-manila homemade cover to
Petersburg Va., from the Donnan correspondence (from which the unique pair on cover
originates), neat receipt docketing, cover slightly torn upon opening at upper right
corner, but the stamp is unaffected

EXTREMELY FINE STAMP AND ATTRACTIVELY TIED ON COVER. ONE OF THE FINEST
RECORDED USED EXAMPLES OF THE PLEASANT SHADE POSTMASTER'S PROVISIONAL AND

ONE OF THREE COVERS AVAII-{BLE TO COLLECTORS.

The Pleasant Shade provisional was produced for Postmaster R. E. Davis by A. F.

Crutchfield & Co. of Petersburg Va., publisher of the Daily Express and printer of the
Petersburg provisional. The same typeset form was used for the Pleasant Shade stamp.
With an 1860 population of 57, the small Pleasant Shade post office (1860-66) evidently
had very little demand for the stamps. It is far rarer in used condition than unused. We
record at least eleven unused singles (including one in the British Library collection), in
addition to an unused pair and block of six. There are three singles known on covers,
dated as follows: Dec.22 (1861), Tapling collection, British Library; Apr. 14 (1862), the
cover offered here; and May 2l (1862), ex Ferrary, Caspary. In addition to the three
singles on covers, there is the unique pair on cover, dated Nov.24 (1861), which is also
the earliest recorded usage. We record only two examples used off cover: a stamp tied on
piece, ex Caspary and Weatherly, and a sound stamp sold in our Sale 810 for $21,000
hammer.

Ex Caspary (where acquired by the Kilbournes) .... t 5,000.00
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RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

139'x Raleigh N.C.,5c Red entire (68XUf). Mostly cleal strike of provisional handstarnp, blrrc
"Raleigh N.C. Jul. 5, 1861" double-circle datestarnp on cover to Hillsboro N.C. rvith
banker's etnbossed corner card, sliehtly toned, reduced at top and srrrall piece ofbackflap
missins, cx MacBride and Wiscrnan 450.00

140"x Raleigh N.C., 5c Blue entire (68XU2). Unusually clear strike of pn>vision:rl handstanrp
with blue "Raleigh N.C. Jul. 2, 1861" double-circlc datestamp on srnall cover to
Morganton N.O., lightly cleancci, Vcry F-ine and extlcnrelv rare - 

(ll'own records onlv
one, but our[,evi records contain at least four in blue........... :1,250 (lo

l4l"t= Raleigh N.C.,5c Blue entire (68XU2). Mostly clear strike o1'provisional hanclstarnp uith
blue "Raleigh N.C. Jun. 4, 1861" clouble-circle datcst;rrrrp on cover to Maplc Splines
N.C., slightly toncd, still Very liinc atrd extremely ralc - 

(lrown recolcls only onc, but
our [-evi records contain at least four in blue, this beine tl]c earliest known trsc, onl] days
alier the Conledcr':rte postal system lregan, ex Brooks and Matllridc............. :1,:li(t.0U
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RHEATOWN, TENNESSEE

RHEATOWN. TENNESSEE

ffi
t42

142"a Rheatown Tenn., 5c Red (69X1). Position 2 in setting, Type II with distinctive inverted
ornament at top right, huge margins, deep shade, neat ms. cancel, "Rheatown Ten. Jun.
20" (1861) circular datestamp on small cover to Lieut. D. R. Wilson, Knoxville Tenn.,
care of Co. J. B. Mclntyre, two pressed creases in cover clear of stamp, address slightly
faded, stamp has tiny corner margin crease at bottom riSht

VERY FINE. THE EARLIEST KNOWN USE AND ONE OF THE FINEST OF THE FIVE RECORDED
COVERS BEARING THE RHEATOWN POSTMASTER'S PROVISIONAL.

The 5c provisional stamps issued by Postmaster D. Pence were printed by the same
printer who produced the Tellico Plains Tenn. provisional. The June dates recorded for
the Rheatown suggest that it came first, and the postmaster's own recollections place the
issue in "midsummer 1861" (see Crown book, p.307). Although dated examples show
usa$e into April 1862, a relatively long period of time, the issue is extremely rare.

The same basic type form containing three subjects was used for the Rheatown and
Tellico Plains Tenn. provisionals. For the Rheatown, all three were 5c denominations.
The inside border at the top of each stamp is made up of seven ornaments; the unique
arrangement of these ornaments in each subject enables philatelists to identify the posi-
tion of any stamp.

Our records contain at least a half-dozen off-cover examples the Rheatown 5c, including
an unused pair, the only known multiple. The five covers and one dated piece we record
are as follows (in chronological order, type identified): l) Jun. 20 (I861), Ty. II, cover to
Lt. D. R. Wilson, offered here; 2)Jun.30 (1861), Ty. I, small cover, faint address, Siegel
1984 Rarities sale;3) Feb.8 (1862), Ty. III, lady's embossed cover to Eliz. Devault, the
only tied example, ex Caspary, Gallagher;4) Feb. 13 (1862), Ty. II, on piece (upper half
ofcover), ex Steves, Crown book;5) Feb. l5 (1862), Ty. I, cover to David Cleage, cds
struck twice, ex Caspary; and 6) Apr. I (1862), Ty. II, cover to Wm. Brown, ex MacBride,
Siegel 1982 Rarities sale.

Ex Worthington, Caspary, Antrim and Weatherly (acquired by the Kilbournes in 1964)..
8,500.00
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SALEM, VIRGINIA

SALEM. VIRGINIA

143'x Salem Va. (Liberty Va.), 5c Black, Laid Paper (74Xf). Large margins, uncancelled as
always, mostly clear "Salem Va. Dec. 6" (1861) circular datestamp on orange-buff cover to
Jno. F. Baugh, Cashier, Lynchburg Va., sender's endorsement "Ex. B" and ms. "Paid 5" at
upper right
EXTREMELY FINE. THE ONLY RECORDED COVER SHOWING USE OF THE LIBERTY 5-CENT
PROVISIONAL STAMP FROM SALEM, VIRGINIA. ONLY TWO OTHER EXAMPLES OF THIS
RARITY ARE KNOWN, BOTH USED FROM LIBERTY.

The simple typeset provisional stamps known on covers from Liberty (ful. 7 and Jul. l0

- see lot 55) and Salem (Dec. 6) are identical and were evidently made by impressing
printer's type by hand onto a sheet of paper. Salem, home to Roanoke College, had an
active post office during the Confederate period. Liberty was located east of Salem on the
Norfolk & Western Railroad line between Lynchburg and Salem. The use of the same
stamp at two post offrces seems to us to be linked to railway activity. Two other stampless
Liberty covers are known, one of which had a coin attached to pay postage. It is likely
that the provisional stamps were available briefly to persons who sent their letters to the
Liberty (or Salem) offices from outlying areas, as a means to indicate prepayment in the
absence of coins or government stamps.

Ex Worthington, Caspary and Lilly (where acquired by the Kilbournes)...........
E. 10,000-15,000
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SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA

SPARTANBURG. SOUTH CAROLINA

144'a Spartanburg S.C., 5c Black (78X1). Cut circular with huge margins all around, tied by
"Paid" straightline, "Spartanburg S.C." double-circle datestamp with ms. 'June 24"
(1861) date on orange-buff cover to Corp. Edw. J. Dean, Spartan Rifles, 5th Regt. S.C.
Vol., Col. M. Jenkins, Commanding, Richmond Va., care of Capt. Jos. Walker, sender's
instructions on backflap "The Honorable Post Master of Richmond Va. will uin the gratitude of
many of the daughters of South Carolina b1 his kindness in promptly forward,ing letters to the
tolunteers who haae left their homes to defend Virginia." couple minor edge tears, stamp very
slightly creased in margin at right
EXTREMELY FINE. ONE OF THE FINEST OF THE APPROXIMATELY TWENTY KNOWN COVERS
BEARING TH E SPARTANB URG POSTMASTER'S PROVISIONAL.

Most of the recorded Spartanburg Type I provisionals (thin numeral at center) are cut in
a circular shape. Some varieties exist, including Scott 78Xla (value omitted). Only one
pair is known, used on a cover from the Dean correspondence.

Corporal EdwardJ. Dean and the Dean correspondence were the subjects ofan article by
the late Daniel M. Gilbert, published in The Confederate Philatelist (No. 235, p. 28). We
have record of an 1899 letter to N. P. Strauss of Henderson N.C.. which identifies him as
the original purchaser and the Dean family as the source of the correspondence.

Ex Caspary 17,500.00
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SAV,\NNAH AND TAI,BOTTON. GEOR(;IA

l'lir"rr Savannah Ga., l0c on 5c Black entire (l0lXU5). (ilcur strike ol l0c provisional hancl-
statlrP o\er 5c wilh clear cotrli'ol rnark, partly reaclable "S:rvannah ():r. Paicl ()ct. 110, 1861"
cirt ttlitl clatestarrtp ()n cover to Vice Presirlcnt Steprhens at Richrnorrd, backllap remove d
anrl rlot keted as usu:rl for Stephens, nrenclccl openinc Iault at top riuht, othcrw'ise Fine,
only tht ce recorcle<l in Crr.rrlrr ( cnsus. 1.o00.00

1.16"= Talbotton Ga.,5c Black entire (94XUl). Ilolcl strikcs of prorisiorral hancist:rnrp and
"Talbritton (ia. Se1r.6, 1861" clouble-circlc (lute\turnp "n lnrLlrninq.rrrelope to /\ugusta
(ia., tttirrol edge rvear', \'er1,Fine 750.00

117"e,: Talbotton Ga., l0c Black entire (94XU2). (llcal strikes ol provision:rl hanclstarnp and
"Talbotton Cia. \<>r.7. 1861" rlorrble-circle clatestamp orr brou'rr bonremacle (()\cr ro
(ilvmphr illc S.C., r'ertit al [bld, \'cr y |ine ..... .. .. . .. ir00.00

147
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TELI, I(JO PLAINS. TENNESSEE

TELLICO PLAINS. TENNESSEE

148'(*) Tellico Plains Tenn., 5c-5c-l0c Red, Se-Tenant Sheet of Three (81X1-8f X2). Unused
(nc.r gum), f ull to large tnargins, bright and fiesh
EXTRE,ML,LY !'INE. ONI- OF- THE'fWO }'INEST OF THE SIX RI,CORDED SL,-TENANT SHEETS
OF THE I-L,LLII]O PI.AINS POSTMAS'I'L,R'S PROVISIONAL IN PRIVATE HANDS.

The Rhezrtown and -fellico Plains provisionals were printed by the same printer, using a

typesct lirrrn o{ three sub.jects. For the Tellico Plains provisional, which probably lirllowed
the Rhcatown, the post. oflice and postmast.er's narnes were changed, and the third
sub.ject at riglit was leset with a l0c denomination. Only two used examples are recorded,
both December l86l dates 

- 
the only known cover is oflered in lot 149.

Our recorcls contain eight se-t.enant sheets, including two in the Ilritish Library's Tapling
collection. Ol thc six available to collect()rs, this sheet and the ex-Hind/Brooks sheet are
corlpletely sound with full margins. One of' the six is repaired, and the remaining three
havc srnall faults.

"W.FI.C." Colson backstarnps. L,x Ferrary.

148

5,250.00

M
f

, F, J0HN$olrl,

PAID

1C)

I'$LLICO PI,AINS,
* *rflillli: jF .*
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TELLICO PLAINS, TENNESSEE

149

l49ox Tellico Plains Tenn., 5c Red (8f Xf ). Clear to large margins except at upper right where
just touching frameline, tied by customary "Decr 10/61" manuscript postmark on orange-
buff cover addressed to William G. McAdoo, Clerk of Confederate Court, Knoxville
Tenn., flap partly removed and trimmed along top edge of cover, couple bleached specks
and light vertical fold, fresh and attractive
VERY FINE STAMP AND THE ONLY RECORDED COVER WITH THE TELLICO PLAINS
POSTMASTER'S PROVISIONAL

One other used Tellico Plains provisional, also a 5c, is recorded and illustrated in the
Crown book (p. 337). lt, too, bears a manuscript cancel, dated December l2th. In our
opinion the cancel and address are from the same hand and pen; the court address indi-
cates possible offrcial usage of the adhesive.

Ex Ferrary, Hind, Emerson, Brooks and Everett (our Sale 754, where it realized $30,000
hammer) .. 32.500.00
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150

150':': Tullahoma Tenn., l0c Black entire (1l1XUl). Cilell strikes o{ -I-ullalrorla torrtrol rtt:rrk
Iurcl plovisional r':r1t har)(lslulnll. 1r:rltlv lclrrllrble " l rrllahorrt:r 'l cti. N'lrrr. 28, l8(iil cir t Lr-

llrl clatcsllrrnp orr lrroln Irorrrerna<lr co\el l() \llrskr llencl, I'l:r.. rttitrol u'r-inklcs, still Vclr
I;ine. r'x{rcrriclr r':rrc - 

1;1111, two lt'toldcrl irr C,rorirr retrsrrs (pclh:r1rs Iottr ot live exllrttt)
2.0()().0 0

t5l

t4'.1; ',':'{

l51"irr Tuscumbia Ala., United States 3c Rate, Red on Manila entire (l2XUl). IJ:rndstarrrpecl
provision:rl in trlrper- right colnrl of rn:rrrila entirc to Carroll Hov & Clo. in \lcrr' ()rlc:rtrs,
p.epl,..,,l bv rlrc tfusc,inrbia 

p()str11:ister irs:r pl'()\i\iUnal lrtrt u:r<l $lrile [-nited St:ttes 3c
1857 Issue st:unps rvt'r'e still virlicl arrrl rrr,ailalrle, ilc Dull Recl (20) originallr,tiecl over-
plovisional bi "-fuscurrrbia All. NIav 20" (1861) r'ilcul:rl tlatestanrp, liftetl and nr()\'ccl to
tht lcfi (stanrp has cleases)

L.\ IIil.\1!.1-\ IjlNE. ()\E ()F St'-VEN Rtr(l()Rt)[l) l.\,\\ll't.t'.S OF I llt: TL.S(]t \IBIA 3 (lE^\'l
Plt()\'ISIO\.\t.. ISSL !-l) I'RI()R-l'() AD()l'l l()N Ol: N[\\'C()Nll:I)F]lt.\II. RA'rl-S.

\{ith 198{) P.li. celtillcirte, tlrich stirtrs "(;enuirrc but not a provisional usage f.r \\'eill .

I (i.000.00
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UNIONTOWN. ALABAMA

UNIONTOWN, ALABAMA
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152

152'(*)E Uniontown Ala.,2c Dark Blue on White (86X2). Pane of four, unused (no gurn), huge
margins all around, creases with slight soiling and tiny pinpoint breaks in paper
THE CELEBRATTII) ANt) UlilQUE PANE OF THE UNIONTOWN z-CtsN-I"POSTMASTER'S PROVI-
SIONAL, DIS(IOVERED BY THB \\llILLS OF NEW ORLEANS IN 1938. NO OTHER EXAMPLES ()F
THIS PRINTING ()N \\'HITE PAP!-R ARE KN-OWN, AND ONLY TWO OTHER UNION'IO\\N
2-CJENT STAN{PS ARL, RE(]ORDL,I] (L,A(JI.{ ON COVER). AN EXTRAORDINARY SURVIVAI, OI. ONE
OF THE I{{REST STAMPS I\i IHII W()RLD.

The Uniontown 2c provisi<inal is one of'six 2c provisional stamps issued by Confederate
post offices. The Uniontou'n and Macon provisionals are the rarest of this group. Of the
Macon 2c, just four stamps are known, three on cover. The Uniontown 2c is represenced
by this sheet on white paper (the only examples recorded on this paper) and two covers
with the 2c on Gray Blue paper, both drop-rate usages, one with a Position I top left
corner copy (ex Caspary) and the other with a Position 2 top right corner copy (ex
Hessel). We know of no ot.her example to justify the of f-cover listings in Scott and Dietz
ior ll6Xl or 86X2, but would welcome such additions to our records.

In an account by telephone, Raymond H. Weill recollected that in 1938 the 2c sheet was
brought to the Weills in New Orleans by a woman who had family correspondence from
Uniontown. Enclosed with one of the letters inside a covcr was the 2c sheet, and the
letter comlnented that these stamps were being used in Uniontown. Regrettably, the
letter has lrins since vanished. The Weills sent the sheet to Alfied H. Caspary, asking for
his opinion of genuineness, because the 2c stamp was not listed on white paper, and
ofI'ering him the sheet. Caspary declared it genuine, but declined the ofl'er, explaining
that he was c()llcentrating on covers. Later in 1938, John Klemann ol Nassau Stamp
Company visited the Weills and bought the sheet, presumably hoping to sell it to Caspary
and unaware that the ofler had already been made. The sheet remained in Nassau's
inventory until the stock was sold in a 1953 H. R. Harmer auction, at which sale the sheet
was bought by a Birmingharn Ala. collector named Scruggs. It was subsequently donated
to Father Flanagan's Boys Town and sold for their benefit in 199 I at an auction by
Superior in Los Angeles. Charles Kilbourne acquired the sheet at the Boys Town aucrion.

This 2c sheet perfectly illustrates the relative positions of the four different sub1ects,
which are distinctive in the style and arrangement of the corner ornaments and hyphens
after the letters "CSA". The solid oval-shaped ornaments (Losenge) are lbund in the four
corners ofPositions 1,3 and 4. ()nly Position 2 (upper right) has the Lobe corner orna-
ments at the top and the Loop ornaments at the bottom corners, as well as the Loops
beneath "Paid", making it easily distinguishable Iiom the other positions. Only Position 3
(lower left) has the Losenge corner ornaments at right turned in the wrong direction and
the Lobe ornament used instead of the Loop at top (third from the left). Positions I and
4 are configured similarly to each other, wit.h Losenge ornarnents in the same directions
in all four corners; they differ in the "CSA" type arrangement 

- 
Position I has no

hyphen after "A", while Position 4 has a hyphen.
With 1987 A.P.S. certificate ............. 23.500.00
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Llniontown Ala., 5c Dark Green on White, With Stationer's Embossed Crest (86X4 var).
l'osilior | :rs lorrrr<l in tlrc sctting ol lirrrr. rrirLctttlr prirrttrl Iiotn lt n'itle'-sltatt'<l scttilig
lor irrrlirirlrr:rllr') $'itlt crr,rllrlr)ll\ ril.11{r1r\ - 

S l() l0 tnttr:tl rirlt's lllt(l slali()nel"s
cnrlrosst'cl <r'r'sl:rlrrrrist (olrrplrtcl\ ()n stirlnl). titrl lrr rrtrlrl lrltntr I ttiottlol'tt,'\la. cir<ttl;ir
(i:rt(:t:lnll) ()n ( o\'('r lo Lexington \1iss.. lr:rt klllrl) rcln()\t tl ;trrl :liqlrtlv lelirlclc'd (lolr'll at
t()l). \lrrllrl) Irlrs liglrt l2IZ()r cLrt itt t'xlrt tttt' t i!ltl ttt:ttgttt

t..\tRI..\il 1.\ I;l\E. .\ l)l5llN(,1'lVl.. .\\t) I \l(ll I t \l()\l()\\'\ i,'( l.\l l'l{oVISI()\AL
\l\\1I'j. \\llII Sl,\'llO\hltS [\ll]()sSl.l) (.ltl'.sl .\\l) \1ll.l.l \1 \l{(;l\5 III.\l (.OLl-l) ()\1.\'
l.\l\ I l\ .\ Sh(.()\I) SL.l-l I\(;.
'l his starnlt otr uhitr J)irl)cr' \\itlr tlrt' sllrtiorrcr''s crnlrossccl (lcst is a rcn):trkallle ltitct ol
rriclt'ncc that the L rriorrlourr it lrlovisiorlrl st'ttrrrg- xas rnocliliet[. '\s the 2c sheel irr tht'
lrler iorrs lot cleallr illuslllrtc's. tlrc srrlr jct ts ut't t' spncecl lltttrtt :rpat t. .\ itrittriltt sltccl-
nrirrgirr pail ol thc 5t orr llritt plrpt'r't'rists orr tovt't, tlhich shous Positiotts iri :rrr<l I rri(lr
li nrnr s1lacirrg lrtlutt rr tlrt'nr (er O:rsPlrlr' :rrr<l l.illr'). 'l he rttargitrs ()tr tllis it slltrttlr
nlrasLtle I to l0 nult:lt lh('si<lts, lrrrt tlrctr is ll() lr:r(c ofatr itnlttessiott 1l'ottt l'ositirirt lJ

in thc lcf t nr:u gin rr hcrc it sIrorrltl lrc. 'l ht t()l) r)lal gin does not e\1('])(l intt.r tltc I'osi(iott
2 plintccl rlc,sigrr. Ilrc l:n gc r ight lrnrl l)()11()ln nlalgilrs are ttot'ttt:tl fot tltis tol ttt't posi-
tiort.

lllrrstt lrtc'<l itt .'\sltlrt ook s

lJl:rck llook, l1) [i). Sicnerl
Killr,'tn tr, s ir l'lr,.ij ........

:rr'tit lt' orr tlrc Halr.rlcl Ci. llrooks tttllcttiott
.\slrlrrook. Es Ilr-orr'n. Bt-ooks :rncl \\rcirll)('ll\

l,\ | rt rtt lt,\ ltt t trt I tt[.
(:rt<1rrilcrl br thc
1,. 10.000 I5.(){)0

I ir.l " IJniontown Ala.,5c Green on Gray Blue (86X4). Positiorr 2, l:rrgc n]:u'qins rtll :tt-outtcl,
tic,rl lrv rrsrr:rl lirhtlv strll(k L.niontorr'n -\la. (r Stp. (18(il) circrrlltr clatcst:ttrtp tttr broutt
(()\'('r l() N'l:rlrlorr '\1a.. r'clv slight \\'eal-. slight cliagonal rilirrklt irt st:ttttlr

t.\IRl.\{t'.t-\ lllNI: SIAN.IP A\D ATTR.\(] I IVt. (.()\ !-l{. ()\1.\' \lNI'. (l()\"1-RS \fI-lH lHIr
t \l()\ l()\\'\ 5 (ll-N I'ON t;RAY RI-t'E P.\l'F-l{ .\Rl. Itl'.(l()l{l)t:l) IVI Ilh ( lt()\\'\ (l!.NStJS.

hr Brown. Illooks and C;rant 7,000.00
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UNIONTOWN, ALABAMA

I55

155'x UniontownAla., l0c Red on Gray Blue (86X5). Position 2, large margins except ar lower
left where clear, intense shade on deeply blued paper, well-tied by usual blurry
"Uniontown Ala." (1861) circular datestamp on yellow cover to Maria Louisa Kidd, Port
Royal Va., slightly reduced at top and tiny mended nick at upper right clear of stamp
VERY FINE STAMP AND A FRESH ATTRACTIVE COVER. ONLY I,IGHT EXAMPLES OF THE
UNIONTOWN POSTMASTER'S IO-CENT PROVISIONAL ARE RECORDED, OF WHICH FIVE ARE
SOUND STAMPS ON COVER.

Postmaster P. N. Booker was responsible fbr issuing the 2c, 5c and l0c provisional stamps
at Uniontown, Alabama. One typeset f<rrm of'four sub.jects was used for the three denom-
inations. The numeral in parentheses between the "pA" and "ID" of "PAID,, was changed
for each value, and different color ink was used - Dark Blue (2c), Green (5c) and Red
(l0c). All three values were printed on gray blue paper - probably used for the first print-
ing - and the 2c and 5c are also known on white paper, which was probably used fo.
subsequent printings. The l0c has not been found on white paper.

Eight examples of the l0c Red are known to us. These are (in order of plate position): l)
Pos. I on Sep.22 (1861) cover to Maria L. Kidd, Port Royal Va., ex Kimmel, Haas,
Birkinbine (our Sale 795, realized 932,500 hammer); 2) Pos. I on Jun. 9 (1862) cover ro
John D. Pitts, Richmond Va., ex Ferrary, Caspary and Isleham;3) Pos.2 on Apr.2l
(1862) cover to Col. A. P. Calhoun, Pendleton S.C., illustrated in 1986 Dietz, p. 16,;4)
Pos. 2 on undated cover to Maria Louisa Kidd, Port Royal Va., ex Brooks and- Meroni,
the cover ofl'ered here; 5) Pos. 2 repaired stamp on undated repaired cover to Mrs. John
B. Carey;6) Pos.3, corner crease, small tear, on Sep. 27 (1861) lady's embossed cover to
Mr. Richmond Christian, Richmond Va., ex Hind; 7) Pos.4 onJul.5 (1862) cover to Col.
A. P. Calhoun, Pendleton S.C., ex Sweet, Muzzy; and 8) Pos.4 uncancelled on large piece
dated Sep. 27 (1861) with part of'addressee's name "S. Price", Virginia destinaiion, ex
Caspary. The Scott Catalogue prices the l0c as an off-cover stamp, both unused and
used, but we have not been successful in locating any off-cover examples other than the
ex-Caspary piece.

Very few post offirces eo.st of the Mississippi -Rlzrer issued and used l0c adhesive (A) or press-
printed (E) provisionals. This small group is as follows: Baron Rouge La. (A - three
known); Charleston S.C. (E - unique); Danville Va. (E - probably not used); Fincastle Va.
(E - unique); Fredericksburg Va. (A - never used); Greenville Ala. (A - rwo known);
Greenwood Depot Va. (A - six known); Knoxville Tenn. (A - unique; and E - rare used);
Marion va. (A - six known on cover); Nashville Tenn. (A - seven known on cover); Tellico
Plains Tenn. (A - never used); and Unionrown Ala. (A - eight known). All other 10c provi-
sionals were used in Texas or were issued as handstamped entires.
Illustrated in Ashbrook's article on the Brooks collection (Stamft Specialisr, Black Book,
1945). Ex Brooks (who discovered both Kidd covers in 1938; and Meroni..... 32,500.00
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VI(l f ()t{lA. l'hXAS

VI(] fORIA, -I'E,XAS

156

i't6'r:z Victoria Tex., l0c Red Brown on Green (88X2). -I-lvo httqt'tttar'{itts, totttltc<l at light and
lror(orn, ticcl by "Victolia -l'ex. Mar.30" (1863) cit'cular (lalt:st:tr'rrJ) ott lrlttc lirlclecl lcttcr tcr

l. Sarr R<lrnan, llrownsville, Tex., contents legalclinu goor.ls Ii-ottt Mitlalrtorrts, Mexit,,,
vclv laint toning

l.-X'l'llEN.,lLl-Y l, lNll. ON[, OI.- TW() RECORI)l,l) (]()\'l'.1{S l}l'-Al{lN(; I llt'. VI(l'l()RIA l0-Ul-NT
l,()S I NlAS l l..l{'S PR()VISIONAI-, ()F Wtll(ill ()Nl-\' l ()L l{ t'-X'\\ll'l.llS ,\l{l'- KN()WN. -f lllS ANt)
.l tJl: ()l-llhR l0-(lINT ARE l'HL ()Nl-Y RL(i()l{l)l'.1) (:()\/l:ltS lr()lL AN\' ()l'"fllE VI(]-l'()RIA
r)r{( )\'t s I() NAI_S.

()r.rr rccorcls contain {irur exarnplcs oI tlrc Vittolia l0c -l vpc I (lalge thin numerals): l)
Mar. il0, 1863 cover to J. San Rornirn, ollcrc<l hclc, r'x llrooks, \Vcatherly; 2) Jun. 23
(ltj0ll) cover to C. I{cllcnkarnp, cx Oasp:rly arrrl Mrrzz,v; 3) Unusecl st:rrnp with strtitll
repair, ex Hcssel; and 4) a sevcn:ly <larrragccl slarrtpr with one thircl oi'lorver right ntissrrru
when discor,ered bv A. Stcvcs (l'.1,'. pholo lilcs). -l-he trvo t:overs bearirlg the l0c '1 

1'pc I

are the onll cove rs rccor'<lccl firr any ol (hc Vi< tori:r provisionals. The cx-Oaspat-v <ovct'
was acquired bl .fohn R. llokcr.f t. in thc 1067 Muzzy sale and has not since lteert olli'r't'rl
publicly.'l'his cot,el rvas acrluilcrl lry tlalold C. Brooks privatelv atrcl soltl to A. Fl:rr'l

Weathe rl,v in altothe r pliva(c lrar)sa( tion. 'l hc Kilbournes acquirecl (hc tovet' <lil'c<:tly
from Weather-lvl thclclirle, it has nevet- a[)pc2rrecl at public auctiott. (]otrsirleling lllitl tlr('
last publir'(r:llsri(ti()n irrvolr,ing one of thc two known Victoria provisir.rnal (ovcl-s l()()k
plar:i in l9(i7, rlre "(urlent" S(ot( value of'$17,500 should be weigherl auainst tttorc rt'lt'-
vant nr:lrkct 1:r< tot's.

Illrrs(ratecl irr Ashbrook urticlc ()n the Brooks collection (Stawp Sltttriu.li.sl, lllack llook,
1941'r). F.x llrooks:rnrl Wcatherlv (acquired bv the Kilbournes itr I9(i3)......... I7,ir00.00
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VICTORIA. TEXAS

r57

157'* Victoria Tex.,5c Red Brown on Green (88Xf). Some original gum, two large margins
(top right), touched at left and bottom, vertical crease

ONE OF FOUR RECORDED EXAMPLES OF THE VICTORIA 5-CENT POSTMASTER'S
PROVISIONAL.

In addition to the stamp offered here, we record a topJeft margin stamp also described
as having original gum (ex Hessel, "small faults"); an unused top-right stamp in the Hind
sale; and a left-margin uncancelled stamp, ex Steves (P.F. photo files). No cancelled
Victoria 5c stamps or on-cover examples are known.

Ex Caspary and Lilly (where acquired by the Kilbournes).......... 4,000.00

t58

158'(*) Victoria Tex., lOc Red Brown on Green (88X2), Unused, margins clear to just into
frameline, small thin
A FINE-APPEARING EXAMPLE OF THIS MAJOR CONFEDERATE RARITY. ONLY TWO OF THE
FOUR RECORDED EXAMPLES OF THE VICTORIA IO-CENT TYPE II ARE UNUSED.

We record four examples of the Victoria lOc Type II (bold slanting numerals): 1)
Unused, small thin, the stamp offered here, ex Ferrary, Hind, Brooks and Moody; 2)
Unused, sound, Siegel 1968 Rarities sale, 3) Used, part of cds at lower right, pinhole, ex
Sotheby Parke Bernet sale, Apr. 15, 1979; and 4) Used, part of cds with "Oct" month,
extensively repaired across lower right, ex Caspary.

Illustrated in 1929 Dietz book. Ex Ferrary, Hind, Brooks and Moody 5,000.00

END OF SALE-THANK YOU
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 PRICES REALIZED FOR SALE 815---9/28/1999 
The Kilbourne Collection of Confederate Postmasters' Provisionals

Lot# Realized 

1     1,100

2     1,250

3     4,500

4    25,000

5    13,500

6     5,250

7       700

8    67,500

9     1,300

10    26,000

11    12,500

12     4,000

13     9,500

14    52,500

15    30,000

16    21,000

17     1,700

18     2,500

19       950

20     2,900

21     3,000

22     2,500

23     4,500

24     3,250

25     2,400

26     3,500

27     3,500

28     2,000

29     2,500

30     2,400

31     1,900

32       650

33       675

34     4,000

35     4,000

36     2,100

37    16,000

38     9,000

39     3,500

40    11,000

41     2,200

42       475

43    45,000

Lot# Realized 

44    30,000

45    11,500

46    18,000

47    30,000

48       400

49     6,750

50     8,500

51    12,500

52     1,900

53     6,000

54    23,000

55    32,500

56    60,000

57    20,000

58     2,900

59     2,400

60    55,000

61     6,750

62     3,750

63     7,500

64     3,500

65     9,000

66    21,000

67    14,000

68     9,500

69       130

71     2,100

72     1,050

73       950

74     4,500

75     6,000

76    37,500

77    11,500

78       900

79     3,250

80     1,800

81    15,000

82    18,000

83     3,750

84     3,250

85     2,100

86     1,800

87     4,250

Lot# Realized 

88     1,100

89       800

90       525

91     1,350

92    13,000

93   350,000

94       625

95     2,500

96    13,500

97     2,600

98     5,500

99     5,250

100     6,500

101     4,500

102     4,000

103    32,500

104    90,000

105       210

106       260

107     4,250

108     3,250

109     3,000

110    20,000

111    18,500

112       320

113       350

114       950

115       425

116     2,300

117     6,000

118     1,800

119     2,600

120     6,000

121       525

122       375

123       450

124       300

125     2,600

126     2,100

127     2,100

128     4,000

129     2,900

130     3,000

Lot# Realized 

131     1,700

132     2,600

133    52,500

134     7,500

135    50,000

136    50,000

137     2,200

138    26,000

139       300

140     2,100

141     2,300

142    15,000

143    37,500

144    40,000

145     1,000

146     1,600

147     1,050

148     8,000

149    47,500

150     2,800

151    16,000

152    52,500

153     9,000

154     6,250

155    35,000

156   105,000

157     7,000

158     6,750
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